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Berkele, ProfMsor 
WIns Nobel PrIze 
BERKELEY - UC Berkeley 
Professor John Holdren delivered 
on Dec. II an acceptance speech 
for the Nobel Peace Prize on 
behalf of the Pugwash Confer
ences on Science and World 
Affairs. The Pugwash organiza-' 
tion was formed in 1955 to bring 
scientists together to discuss the 
threat of nuclear weapons. 
Holdren has chaired the Execu
tive Committee of the Pugwash 
Conferences since 19S7.ln his 
speech, Holdren warned against 
the continuing danger of nuclear 
arms. "Tbose who believe that 
the danger of nuclear destruction 
is now under control have simply 
not surveyed the new landscape 
of insecurity that the post-Cold 
War dawn has revealed," he said. 

-The Daily Californian 

Weber Named New 
SDIU President 
SAN DIEGO - Dr. Stephen L. 
Weber, interim provost of the 
State University of New York 
system, was named the new 
president of San Diego State 
University on Dec. S. Weber will 
succeed current President 
Thomas B. Day, who is retiring 
after IS year. Weber will start 
his presidency in July of 1996. 
Students and facultv cheered 
upon hearing of Weber's 
selection. "It is a great day for the 
campus," said Professor James 
Wood, chairman of the sociology 
department. "[It 1 is a step in the 
right direction when you have a 
president who wants to have 
better relations with students and 
faculty." 

- The DQl1y Aztec 

Students Dominate 
Sperm Donation 
BERKELEY - Since the Sperm 
Bank of California moved to 
Berkeley two weeks ago, 
Executive Director Barbara 
Raboy estimates that 75 percent 
of its donors have been Cal 
students. According to Raboy, 
the donor selection process is 
competitive - only 16 donors 
out of 234 applicants were 
chosen this fall. A Cal student 
who identified himself as Leon 
explained the appeal of being a 
donor. "It's a lot of money for 
very little time," he said. "I don't 
really get embarrassed - many 
people do it anyway but just 
don't get paid for it." 

-The Daily Californian 
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Wilson Staves OfT '96-97 Fee Increase 
BUDGET: DC will 
receive $27 million 
from budget surplus 

By Terry Lew 
Associate News Editor 

Students throughout California 
breathed a collective sigh of relief 
on Jan. 3 when Gov. Pete Wilson 
announced that his 1996-97 budget 
would provide the extra $57 million 
necessary to prevent any increase in 

UC or CSU student fees . 
The $27 million the UC system 

will receive comes from what the 
California Legislative Analyst's 
Office estimates will be a $300 mil
lion state revenue surplus, although 
members of Wilson's camp predict 
the actual surplus will be closer to 
twice that amount. 

"I thank [Wilson] for recogniz
ing the need to keep student fees 
from increasing, while imulta

See FEES, Page 7 

HOMECOMING 

Estimated State Revenue Surplus: $300 mlUIon 

Amount Promised to UC by Wilson: $27 million 

Average UC Fees, 1995-96: $4,111 

Average UC Fees, 1996-97: 

UCPD Arrests 
Two on Drug, 
Charges . 
COCAINE: Routine traffic stop 
results in minor drug bu t and 
confiscation of 3.6 grams 

By Terry Lew 
Associate News Editor 

The UCSD Police Department made its first 
arrest of the new year al 6:55 a.m. on Jan. I, 
when Sergio Leon was stopped and arreMed on 
Torrey Pines Rd. for driving without a license. 

The 21 -year-old Leon was charged with lhe 
possession of cocaine for sale, a felony under 
Section 11351 of the California Health & SafelY 
code, after officers discovered he was carrying 
several packets of the arug. 

Acco.rding to UCSD Police Sg!. Dave Rose, 
Officer John Cresap initially spotted Leon wail
ing to turn left from La Jolla Village Dr. onto 

. Torrey Pines Rd. 
Rose said Leon waited through most of the 

green cycle before turning, which is a possible 
indication of a drunk driver. Cresap followed 
Leon and decided to pull him over after noticing 
thaI Leon's Pontiac Firebird did not have any 
brake lights: 

Marl< Patterson/ Guardian 

Movl,..: Muir freshmen Melanie Leon (left) and Kim Johnson hold up traffic Sunday 
evening as their cart capsizes on the way back to the Muir dorms. 

Cresap, who was unavailable for commenl, 
stopped Leon at the base of the Torrey Pines Rd. 
hill near a Denny's reslaurant and arrested him 
when he was unable to produce a driver's li
cense or any other form of identification. 

Although the UCSD Police Department's pri
See ARRESTS, Page 7 

CEP May Limit Maximum Allowable Units for Double Majors 
PROPOSAL: Current 
maximum stands at 
200 units 

By Grace Jane 
Staff Writer 

The notion of a fifth- or sixth
year senior may become a thing of 
the past if the UCSD Academic 
Senate's Committee on Educational 
Policy (CEP) rejects this quarter a 
proposal to raise the maximum num
ber of units for double majors. 

Until Fall Quarter 1995, aca
demic advisors had been approving 
students for double majors with the 
assumption that the CEP had ap-

proved the UCSD Council of Pro
vosts' 1991 proposal for a separate 
maximum number of units for stu
dents with double majors. 

During the summer, the CEP 
announced that it had never offi 
cially approved the proposal. Since 
then, academic advisors have been 
more cautious in approving addi
tional units for students seeking 
double majors. 

The 1991 proposal stated that 
students seeking double majors be 
allowed to take up to 230 units be
fore graduation - as opposed to the 
current maximum of 200 units for 
single majors - provided that they 
can do so in five years. The CEP 

" 

discussed the proposal at the time, 
but did not notify the provosts of 
any official decision. 

'The committee hadn't made a 
final decision," formerCEP Interim 
Representative of Student Affairs 
David Valentine said. "It was a mis
communication. The registrar and 
provosts thought [the proposal] was 
passed, but the Academic Senate 
hadn't really passed it." 

Academic Senate secretary Eliza
beth Wong predicted that any sort of 
discussion regarding double majors 
and the maximum unit limitation 
would not begin until mid-January, 
at the earliest. 

"I'm pretty confident that wecan 

convince [the CEP] that 230 units is 
reasonable for double majors," 
Revelle Provost Thomas Bond said. 
"I don't think it would be fair for 
students at UCSD not to be able 
have double majors if they can at 
other campuses." 

Double majors at UCLA are al
lowed a maximum of 228 units, 
while those at UC Berkeley can 
accumulate 226. 

'The minimum progress is 36 
units a year, and that's only ISO 
units in five years," Bond said. "If a 
student can complete a double ma
jor with 230 units in five years, I 
don't see why he shouldn't b\! al-

See POLICY, Page 8 
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Biologists Find Salt· 
Tolerant Plant Gene 
StUDY: Team of UCSD scientists says fmdings 
have potentially significant agricultural benefits 

Associllte News Editor 
wheat roots, creating 10.000 to 
20,000 mutant genes. These mu
tated genes were then introduced 
into yeast cells and exposed to so
dium-enriched environments. . 

Crops able to grow in sodium- . 
rich soils may no longer be just a 
farmer's dream. thanks in part to 
research conducted by three UCSD 
scientists. 

In a study released a month ago. 

The surviving cells carried a 
mutant version of the potassium 
transporter that produced salt toler-

several UCSD bi
ologists announced 
they had success
fully mutated a root
specific wheat gene. 
making yeast cells 
more tolerant to high 
salt levels. 

In an article pub
lished in the Dec. 8 
issue of $cience. 
UCSD Associate 
Professor of Biol
ogy Julian 
Schroeder. along 
with Postdoctoral 
Fellow Francisco 
Rubio and graduate 
student Walter 
Gassmann. de
scribed how the 
team created mutant 
plant genes that 
block the upt,ake of 
sodium in yeast 
cells. 

The technique 
employed by the 
UCSD scientists 
could potentially be 
applied to the agri
cultural world. en
abling plants to 
grow in saline soils. 
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ance. 
Further study 

indicated that so
dium in mutant 
transporters was 
less effecti ve in 
blocking potassium 
uptake than sodium 
in the natural trans
porters. 

In addition. up
take of toxic st)
dium was signifi
cantly reduced by 
the mutant trans
porters . 

"When you 
have high sodium 
levels and low po
wsium levels. the 
two compete and 
there is high s0-

dium transport and 
low potassium 
transport." Rubio 
said. "If sodium 
levels are high in
side the cell. it is 
toxic and the cell 
doesn't grow and 
dies." 

Rubio said the 
cells with the mu
tant transporter 
gene are "two or 
three times" more 
sodium tolerant 
than the non-mu-

In the article. the 
biologists describe 
the so-called high
affinity potassium 
uptake transporter 
(HKTI), a pathway 

UCSD Postdoctoral Fellow tated wild type. 

in roots wpich normally absorbs 
potassium - one of the most im
portant nutrients taken up by plants 
from the soil. 

However. in high sodium condi
tions. this same pathway selecti vely 
encourages the uptake of sodium. 
which in tum inhibits the passage of 
potassium into the plant. 

"We thought the high-affinity 
potassium transporter was specifi
cally for potassium and wouldn't 
allow sodium [to enter the plant!. 
but we have seen that HKTI is 
very permeable to sodium," Rubio 
said. 

"It was something that was un
expected and might be because 
sodium and potassium are very 
similar in their properties." Rubio 
added. 

Over the last 16 months. the 
UCSD biologists chemically mu
tated the transpone.r gene found in 

Although the 
HKT I is only one of the means by 
which sodium enters a plant. the 
biologists nonetheless believe their 
findings constitute a signi ficant 
step in making plants more salt 
tolerant. 

"We're not excluding [that] 
there are other sodium uptake 
genes." Schroeder said. "But even 
if there are. it's an additive thing. 
So this gene will have to be dealt 
with if you want to reduce sodium 
uptake while enhancing potassium 
nutrition." 

The UCSD researchers said the 
annual agricultural losses due to 
sodium accumulation in soils and 
plantR is estimated to be approxi
mately a half billion dollars annu
ally in California. In addition, 30 
percent of irrigated fields world
wide have become adversely im
pacted because of high sodium lev
els. 

. . .. 
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Professor Receives Enrico Fenni Award 
President Clinton named UCSD Professor Emeri

tus Martin Kamen as one of two winners of the Enrico 
Fermi Award on Dec. 12. Kamen. 82. will receive the 
award for his discovery of ClIIbon-14 and his develop
ment of Its use as a tracer atom. 

The Fermi Award. which carries a $100.000 hono
rarium. is the govemment's oldest science and tech
noloCY award and is granted for a lifetime of achieve
ment in the field of nuclear energy. 

Kamen and the late scientist Sam Ruben discov
ered Carbon-14. a radioisotope which is still in use. in 
1940. He developed Carbon-14 as a tracer In biologi
Cill systems and applied It to his own research on 
metabolism and photosynthesis. Biologists. archae
ologists and geologists use Carbon-14 for such appl~ 
cations as dating archeological finds and tracking 
carbon dioxide In the environment. 

A chemist. Kamen began his career as a radio
chemist at Bert<eley's Lawrence Radiation Laboratory. 
In 1945. he began wort< at the Washington University 
School of Medicine and became professor of biochem
istry at Brandeis University in 1957. He began teach
ing at UCSD In 1961. 

The Fermi Award will be presented to Kamen at a 
ceremony in Washington. D.C .. at a date to be an
nounced. 

NatIoMIleIenee As ... 1on 
Honors UCSD R .... chen 

J. Edwin Seegmiller. associate director of the Stein 
Institute for Research on Aging at UCSD. and Ruth J. 
Williams. professor of mathematics. were recently 
named fellows by the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

Seegmiller and Williams were among 26 profes
sors in the University of C.alifomia system to receive 
the awards. 

Seegmiller. a specialist In genetics and 

rheumatology. is considered a pioneer in the transla
tion of genetic research into methods of prevention. 
detecticll and treatment of hereditary diseases. 

Williams researches the probability theory as well 
as random processes and their applications. 

The awards will be presented at the.association·s 
annual meeting on Feb. 10. in Baltimore. 

UCSD ....... ChoIr Will 
Cele""e alack History Month 

The UCSD Gospel Choir will celebrate Black History 
month with a memorial concert in remembrance of the 
late Dr. Martin Luther Ktng. Jr. Two hundred and fifty 
members of the choir will perform gospel and spiritual 
music under the direction of Kenneth Anderson. pro
fessor of music at UCSD. 

The concert will be held at Mandeville Auditorium 
on Mon .• Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. The entire UCSD Gospel 
Choir. which consists of approximately 700 members. 
will perfOIm on Fri .• March 1 at 8 p.m. The concerts are 
free and open to the public. 

Espreuo ROIII8 and Bull'. E,e 
,.v ..... to SIIowa .. Music .... 

Beginning in January. Bull's Eye Tavern and Espresso 
Roma will each host live performances from various 
bands one night a week. . 

"In the Bull's Eye" will showcase student and local 
bands Wednesday nights during the Winter Quarter. 
Local rock band Zoe Oleander will open the series on 
Wed .• Jan. 10 at 7 p.m. 

On Jan. 14. guitarist Geary Thompson will kick off 
'Roma Nights ' - a series of folk. acoustic. Jazz and 
blues performances held at Espresso Roma every 
Sunday night. 

For more information. cali Allen Louison at 534-
4022. 
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UCOP Auditors Investig~te Possible Conflict of Interest 
REVIEW: Contractor 
bills university for 
undelivered products 

ly Grace Jane 
Staff Writer 

Three University of California 
Office of the President (UCOP) 
employees are on administrative 
leave after an audit found viola-
tions of UC procedures in the han-
dling of a computer programming 
contract. 

The investigation, conducted by 
university auditor Patrick Reed, fo-
cused on a contract awarded to John 
Bothnel and his Berkeley-based 
company. John Bothnel & Associ-
ates (JBA),to provide computer pro-
gramming forthe UC employee ben-
elits department. 

The audit concluded that$3 I ,410 
- approximately 56 percent of the 
S56.000paidtoJBA- wasawarded 
for products and services that were 
of questionable quality, never com-
pleted or never used by the univer-
sity . 

Auditors determined that only 

Have Fun 
Painting 

---.. Cer~~cs 

eight of the 17 separate products Sepl25. 
and services for which JBA billed According to Reed, a connict 
UC were actually delivered to and of interest arises when an 
used by the university. In a univer- employee's personal or financial 
sity press release. the auditors con- interests cpnnict or appear to con-
cluded that the university "did nOl 
receive reasonable value" for the "['IIIe relatlonshlp8 
money it spent. between Bothn.1 ''The bouom line is that certain 
internal controls were violated." and tile coordinator, 
Reed said. ''The university is not director and 
sure if the $31,000 was paid for 

admlnl8tndlye quality services." 
The auditors found a probable a .. I,8t) created, at 

connict of interest between BOIhnel 
a minimum, an and three UCOP benefits employ-

ees. because Bothnel was living with appearance of 
the coordinator of the UC benefits personal conflict of programs and was a friend of a di-
rector and a senior administrative Inter" with the 
analyst in the department. potential of an Because the investigation is not 
yet complete and possible formal actual conflict." 
disciplinary actions against the three - Plltrlc:k Reed 
employees are still under review. University Auditor 
state privacy laws prohibit the UC 
from releasing the names of the f1ict with his or her official re-
employees allegedly involved. All sponsibilities. UC policy states that 
three employees have been on ad- none of its facully. staff. managers 
ministrative leave with pay since or officials shall engage in any 
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~ake Cambridge Enaki"d 
'four Summer DestinRtio7l 

UCI SUMMER SESSION. CAMBRIDGE PROGRAM 

JULY 7 - AUGUST 10, 1996 

E xperience. the splendor of England, and earn eight units of credit 

towards your UC degree through the UCl Summer Session Cambridge 

Program. Discover the unique wonders of Great Britain as you 

study your favorite subjects at Pembroke College, the third oldest of the 

famous Cambridge colleges. 

To receive a program brochure, ple~e call Tom Radmiwvich at the 
UCI Summer Session Office, (714) 824-5493, write P.O. Box 6050, 
IrviNe, CA 92716-6050, or e-mail SUMMER-SESSION@UCI.EDU 

...............................................................................................••••••.. 
Send me information on the vel Summer Program in CambridiJe, England . 

NAM E 

ADDRESS __________________________ ~----------------

CITY _____________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______ _ 

TElEPHONE _____________________________________________________ _ 
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activities which place them in a under a purchase-order agreement, 
connict of interest. but the company continued to be 

Reed went on to state that close paid, despite a lack of wrillen evi-
personal relationships between dence or assurances that the work 
Bothnel and the coordinator. di- was tested, operational and in com-
rector and administrative analyst pliance with UC requirements. 
created "at a minimum, an appear- Auditors also discovered that 
ance of personal connict of inter- Bothnel's resume contained false 
ests with the potential of an actual information regarding his educa-
conflict. " tion and professional background. 

The alleged problems with the Bothnel claimed to have gradu-
IBA contract were first discovered ated from the University of San 
after employees in the benefits di vi- Francisco (USF) with a bachelor's 
sion became concerned about the degree in social psychology, as 
relationship John Bothnel had with well as a graduate degree from the 
the three employees. same institution. USF's Office of 

Bothnel. who was unavailable the Registrar verified that. while 
for comment. was originally hired Bothnel was a student there in 
in 1993 to develop an electronic 1972-73 . he did not receive a 
bulleti n board. track databases and bachelor' s degree, nor did he en-
write user manuals for the pro- roll in any of the school's graduate 
grams his company would de- programs. 
velop. According to the Oakland Public 

The auditors further concluded Library. JBA is unlisted in several 
that JBA was engaged as an inde- business directories. 
pendent contractor, even though The UC Berkeley police. who 
there was no wrillen agreement be- conducted the initial investigation, 
tween the company and the univer- have since turned the case over to 
sity. the Alameda County District Allor-

JBA was retained in Feb. 1994 ney for prosecution. 

Now ENROl1..ING: SAN DIEGO'S #1 COURSE FOR THE 

toftu"J/o. !ftllT Rw/e«J 
I ServIng the UCSD pre-medlCIII community Ilnct1985 

* M.D~ 's TRAINING M.D.'S-OF-THE-FlITVRE * 
°INDNSIYE MeAT preparation'" medical school application! 

admissions assistance are all we do! 

o MCAT EXPERTS: an independent program laughl by UCSO-trained 
academic M.D.'s. top M.D.-Ph.D. candidates, '" English Department 
Ph.D. faculty. 

• ORIGINATOR. nol simulato~, of intensive MeAT prep in San Diego. 

014 WEEKS (150+ hQurs) of detailed in-dass instruction'" real MCAT 
testing, problem solving; reading/writing workshops. review groups, 
med school application'" admissions strategies, '" tutoring. 

o _ PAGt'S of original take-home review notes, reading'" writing 
studyguides, MeAT'" admissions slrategy handouls, problem sets, '" 
MCAT -quality timed practice exams. 

o RIAL MCAT If.STING for in-class '" take-home practice. 

• DWCI' CONTACI' with young UCSD docs '" med students. 

• DITQRING. pre-med library'" med school application help included. 

• ON CAMpUS lithe UCSD SctwOl of Medicine. 

• WWEB rumoN than other courses. 
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Despite frequently having a . common heritage, British 
a~d American university students have different ideas 

as to what constitutes the best education 
s a foreign exchange stu
dent from Great Britain, 
I have seen how stu
dents live on both sides 
of the Atlantic. That 
is, I have attended 
both English and 

American colleges, and I have found sev
eral differences in attitudes towards col
lege life. 

Of coune, there are the stereotypes. 
In their own country, British students are 
often secn as living in squalor and spend
ingthe taxpayers' money on alcohol and 
cigarettes. Americans, on the other hand, 
lend respect to their country's students, 
viewing them as hard workers out to bet
ter themselves to the point of being con
sumed with their studies. 

But in reality, the difference lays in 
the perceived goal of a college education. 
American education enforces a work 
ethic which prepares them for careers af
ter earning a degree. British education, 
however, is secn as a time to reflect on 
one's'future while meeting and spending 
time with other people. As a result, uni
versity life in British and American 
schools differs tremendously in the so
cial infrastructure, the nature of sports 
clubs and the general attitude 
toward work. 

A competitive spirit 
and an emphasis on per-

Story by 
Jane Taylor, 
Contributing 

Opinion Writer 

sonal achievement- in both sports and 
academics - epitomizes the strong in
dividualistic work ethic still present in 
American society. Because American 
universities are relatively new and were 
established primarily for education (and 
little else), they lack the distinct univer
sity culture found in British collep$. a 
culture totally separate and different from 
anything one might experience in the 
everyday hustle-bustle of life. 

The UCSD campus. for example, is 
very fresh. Grass fields are neat, build
ings new, sports and health facilities ex
cellent. In contrast, British universities 
place less emphasis on grounds mainte
nance, and their buildings represent 
architectual styles from several distinct 
time periods rather different modern 
buildings at UCSD. And where UCSD 
structures are big and sprawling, British 
university buildings tend to be smaller 
arid more centralized, with the Students' 
Union - the hub of all student activities 
- located in the center of campus. 
. Another very important diffemce: At 
UCSD, alcohol is only served in two 
small, almost underground locations, and 
quiet hours are strictly observed. At 

In IIrIbIIn, how.v ... , 
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lectur. to attend In the 
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"home university, the University of Hull, 
there arefi'H on-campus bars, three in the 
Students' Union and the remaining two 
in the sports center and faculty lounge. 

The following examples indicate, if 
not overstate, the markedly different pri-

. orities of British and American students: 
RIMAe's weisht room is the size of the 
main bar at Hull university, while Porter's 
Pub is the size of our weight room. 

In Britain, university life is generally 
less stressful. It is seen as a time to enjoy 
life, meet new people, experience new 
things, succeed academically and -
hopefully - make some career decisions. 
In many ways, it is a ''time ow" from the 
rat race of life. At American universities, 
life is fast-paced and slructured, forcing 
students to participate in the rat race. 

This idea becomes even more appar
ent when dealing with sports. Sports clubs 
at British universities differ greatly from 
those at American universities. Although 
UCSD does not offer sports scholarships 
(unlike many American universities), 
sports programs are extremely important 
and are highly competitive. 

Spons are also important in Britain, 
but they tend to bring different social 
groups together, rather than attracl a cer
tain type of "jock" student. British ath
letes don't have schedule-makers or an 

NCAA ruling board - instead, 
British students must organize 

their own matches, tourna
ments and weekend trips 
to other schools. 

See CLASH, Page 6 
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COMMENTARY: Disillusionment abounds when public-school. students hope to find 
solutions to life's problems, only to discover that there are no answers 

WHY BOTHER To SERVE UP PuBLIC 'EDUCATION? 
By F.rsem .... ab 
Special to the Guardian 

I attend a public uni versity 
(PU) in California by the name of 
UCSD. The "public" part of pub
lic university means a whole lot 
of things. For one, it means that 
no one owns it, atieasl not anyone 
individual. The fact is that every
one owns it - Ihat is, those who 
comprise the "public." And al
though it is a PU, it is not like a 
public park or library, for not ev
eryone is admitted. In this case, 
"public" simply means that the 
public pays for it and in some way 
owns it, but most essentially it ex
ists for the public good - which 
I believe means for the good of ev
eryone. 

So, in practice, what good is the 
PU to the public? Because the 
public subsidizes my education al 
my PU, the services provided to 
me are theoretically a lot cheaper 
than they would be at fair market 
value. The public gives a lot of 
money to our school to ensure thaI 
several public citizens recei ve col
lege degrees. 

I ;Iave learned a lot of things 
- both academic and social - at 
my PU during the pasltwo-and·a
half years. In a broad academic 
sense, I've gathered that because 
the public pays for schools of this 
ilk, it also has a say in determin
ing the content of the curriculum. 
When you consider the many dif-

ferent points of view held by the 
public, it is no surprise Ihat the 
course load represents a cross sec
tion of what the public thinks. 

In a specific sense, I've learned 
millions of ideas - and of all the 
ideas which I have learned on the 
academic front, my freshm!ln-year 
calculus instructor taught me the 
most important one. In that class, 
I learned a lot about the specifics 
of mathematics - the "trees" if 
you will - and how those trees 
made up the larger, more funda
mental "forest. "In other words, I 
learned the importance of exacti
tude and the possibility of cer
tainty with knowledge. 

But everything changed during 
my sophomore year, when I took 
a literary theory class. I came out 
of it very confused. This course 
undid everything I had gleaned 
from my calculus class about ex
actitude. Aside from being told 
that I was on my way to becom
ing some sort of serf under some 
sort of modern, industrial feudal
ism (to which my professor re
ferred as a "wage slave"), I was 
indoctrinated with two key les
sons: Objectivity is a myth, and 
society makes me what I am. 

These provocative, academic 
ideas undermined what I had pre
viously believed and left me reel
ing for months as I struggled with 
this seeming contradiction. That 
is, until I took two classes which 

.. ther • .., ..... 
eI'r. .... between ............... , 
WIIId If m, life .. 
Just ....... , .nd .11 
ot 'OU •• just 
U ...... actors In It? 
WIIId I .... r .. 1 
.... nI ... of 'what?' 

proved to be a very pivotal part of 
my educational ellperience at my 
PU. One was a multiculturalism 
class in the anthropology depart
ment and the other was a quantum 
physics class. They straightened 
everything out: I learned that ev
erything is just relative, whether 
it is one's perspective on the posi
tion of an electron or one's per
spective on war or one's perspec
tive on gender. Truth has many 
facets, they told me. 
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In between all these classes, I 
also had the opportunity to dabble 
in another discipline which turned 
out to have some bearing on my 
personal ideology. I had this silly 
notion, for I don 'I know how long, 
that Truth - in a definitive form 
- was attainable (no doubt a 
product of my environment). It 
took a UCSD philosophy course 
to shake some sense into me. I 
don't recall exactly what it was 
that professor taught, but it was 
something about "things as they 
appear are not things as they -" 
I never seem to be able to remem
ber that one. 

The irony of it all was that I 
was dumb enough to go into that 
class thinking I was going to learn 
answers to questions like: Is there 
Truth in life? What is the mean
ing of life? Does man have free 
will? Now, I can see that I was 
taught much more interesting and 
relevant malters, such as: Is there 
any real difference between man 
and amoeba? What if my life is 
just a dream, and all of you are just 
unpaid actors in it? What is the 
real meaning of "what?" Oh, and 
then there was this mind-boggling 
concept-exercise I was given 
which particularly floored me. I'm 
still turning this one over in my 
head. Try and deal with this: ''This 
sentence is not true." 

Looking out of this public aca
demic jungle, sometimes I won-

der why our university has to be 
public at all. Public universities 
help ensure that everyone gets 
educated, yet they do not neces
sarily ensure that students receive 
a quality education. Because the 
PU must cater to the public, it is 
forced to olTer a multitude of shal
low courses, instead of enforcing 
an objective and focused curricu
lum. Though the wide selection of 
courses may be appealing. once 
enrolled it becomes immediately 
apparent that there is no depth to 
these courses. In its attempt to . 
please the public, the PU has sac
rificed quality for quantity, and 
therefore only offers the student 
an empty education. 

Just because an education is 
necessary to each member of the 
public, the public is not necessar
ily the best administrator of this 
education. To make my !!Oint, I'll 
use an analogy: Imagine what pub
lic restaurants would be like . 
Would they be belter? Would all 
people then get food? The closest 
thing I can think of is public
school cafeteria food. I have lots 
of vivid, negative memories or my 
public-school cafeteria food. 
There may have been a lot of 
choices, but none of the dishes 
were ever satisfying. Somehow, I 
think that kind of food is not too 
far off from what public restau
rants would be like. And the same 
can be said for public education. 

Tt+E RGt+T TIME 
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CLASH: u.s. 
students don't find 
time to socialize 
ConIIIIued from .,... 4 

In fact. the very essence of ath
I~tics differs greatly between the 
British and American schools. Brit
ish students have more free time, 
giving them the lbility to play sports 
without sacrificing essential study 
or socializing time. They allO don't 
have to maintain a certain grade
point level in ordcrto compete. An
other key difference is that sports 
clubs at British universities are not 
primarily money-making ventures. 

Any profit earned by a ICam goes 
back into the spons program. which 
is run by students for students. 

And this philosophy carries 
over to overall social activity. The 
National Students' Union partici
pates in all areas of student life. 
so British students are much more 
involved in how their school is run 
than American students. British 
student life is clearly focused on 
campus. Student representatives 
are involved in all university is
sues, from keeping Wednesday af
ternoons free for spons to ensur
ing reasonable rates for campus 
housing. 

In terms of social habits, .Brit-

The UCSD Guardian 

ish students tend to be more spon
taneous, while American students 
are more organized. (Indeed. they 
must be to survive the brutal quu
ter system.) 

At UCSD, students scunle from 
lecture to lecture. pen and paper 
ready to scribble anything which 
could possibly improve their 
grades. In Britain, however, stu
dents stroll aimlessly from one 
lecture to another via the bu, of
ten staying there and completely 
fO'letting they had a lecture to at
tend in the first place. This state
ment is rather eUllerated, and 
deliberately so, to get the idea 
across thai British students have 

more freedom to choose what they 
want to do with their time. Aca
demic work is nol as much of a 
priority as it is for American stu
dents. 

Like all aspects of the Ameri
can university experience, social 
life - what little of it does exist 
at UCSD - is very organized. Al
though the Greek system is not as 
popular at UCSD as at other uni
versities, it is a prime example of 
an American organized social ac
tivity. UnfOllunately, the stereo
types of lhe "frat boy" and "soror
ity girl" ue almost roever positive. 

Greek members orten defend 
the system as .. important histori-
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cal base, claiming that the sched
uled activities promotes the devel
opment of communication and or
ganization skills. Again, this dem
onstrates the American ethic of 
goal-oriented achievement - a 
trait that sets the United States 
apan from Britain. 

The American university expe
rience forces students 10 be good 
time managers. The emphasis on 
achievement prepares students well 
for the world of work. 

The British university experi
ence, on the other hand, is aboUt dis
covering what is important to each 
individual and finding one's per
sonal identity. 
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FEFS: Mixed 
reactions to Wilson's 
announcement 
C U £111 .... ,...1 
neousIy safCl'Wdi1ll1hc quality and 
aa:cssibilily of higher education," 
UCPresidenl RichanlAlkiDlOl'lsaid. 

Under the governor's proposal. 
mandatory sbIdenl fees for Califor
nia residents would remain at $3,199 
for the third consecutive year. Fees 
for non-residcnts and certain gradu
ate students would still increase. 

Althougb reaclions to the 
governor's announcement varied, 
mosI studentsandadrninislnllors were 
content with Wilson's decision. 

"I was of course tremendously 
relieved and plcascd 10 Icam thai the 
governor supports no fee ir~:I'CMC," 
Interim UCSD Chancellor Mujoric 
Caserio said. "1 seemed the obvi
ous and right thing 10 do." 

Wibon's "compact with higher 
eGacaIion." introduced in this year's 
SIIIe budget. calls for increased state 
funding in exchange for regulu fee, 
enrollmentandprocb:tivily incrc:ases 
among the UC and CSU systems. 

Although fee increases would 
have been offset by increased finan
cial aid, UCSD Student Financial 
Services Director Vince DeAnda 
agreed that eliminating any increase 
was the best choice of action. 

"It's great news," DeAnda said. 
"It puts us in a better position so that 
we don't have to ask the stUdents to 
pay more in fees." 

DeAnda's dcputment awarded 
students roughly $ 103 million in 
loans and grants for 1995-96. 

Citing the massive debts accrued 
by many families as they put their 
children through college, Lt. Gov. 

Gray Davis hailed Wilson's an
nouncerncnl thal funher student fee 
increases an: "boch unwise and un
ncccssary." 

"It is not unusual for parents to 
take OUI a second mortgage on their 
home ... to pay for ~ in
cralcd college cosu," he added. 

Wilson provided the UC system 
with $21.5 million last year to stave 
off a proposed IO-pen:cnt fee in-
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Ueutenant Governor 

crease, although the university had 
to Cllt $9.5 million from elsewhere 
in the budget to make up the differ
ence. 

According to Wilson, ''the pr0m
ise of affordable, accessible and 
high-qualily college and university 
education, wbich was made to past 
generations of Californians, is be
ing kept and renewed." 

Some, however, looked at 
Wilson'announcement morecyni
cally. 

"It's about goddamned time," 
A.S. President Naomi Falk said. "But 
I don'l think he's suddenly grown a 
heart. The f* have gone up so 
much that thetc's no more room to 
raise them." 

Mandatory UC student fees have 
risen more than 300 percent in lhe 
last 10 years, from $1 ,245 per year 

Il1e Ul:SD Guudian 

in 1986-87 10 $3,799 in 1996-91. 
Campus-specifIC costs bring UCSD 
total student fees 10 $4,200. 

"(Fee increases] gol to be some
thing you expected," W ~n junior 
Jayson Lorenzo said. "You just 
didn't think about il" 

Revelle senior Richard Walters 
also said the governor' 5 announce
menl came as a surprise. 

"I thought fees would keep JO
ing up, especially since Wilson is 
still in there," Walters said. 

Others, such as Stale Senator 
Lucy Killea, an independent whose 
district includes UCSD, were con
cerned that the governor' sannounce
ment held little substance. 

"[Capping student fees] is very 
nice, but it doesn't say anything 
aboul his policy," Killea said. "I 
hope it means a deeper concern for 
higher education's role in the future 
and government's role in il." 

Some saw the governor's alloca
tion as a response 10 the UC regents' 
November 1995endorsementofthree 
budad priorities for I ~91: making 
faculty salaries cornperabIe to other 
insbtulions, avoiding a sbIdenl fee 
increase and increasing funding 10 

srudent outreach programs. 
"We think it's great [Wilson's] 

making higher education a priorily, 
but we' re still wary of what's going 
to happen with the rest of the bud
get." UC Student Association Ex
ccutiveDirectorKimi Lee said. "We 
need millions of more dollus for 
our outreach programs." 

Wilson officially releases his 
budget, which the state legislature 
must still approve, on Ian. 10. Al
though he has not provided any spe
cifics, Wilson promised to maintain 
community college f~ at their cur
rent levels as well. 

ARRESTS: 
Both suspects 
remain in custody 
Cr 71 11 .......... 1 
mary jurisdiction is limited 10 cam
pus and the surrounding uea within 
a one-mile radius, Rose said the 
arrest was possible because UC 
officers have jurisdiction through
out the state. 

NEWS 7 

unrelated charges at 8:25 a.m. when 
he came to pick up ~is vehicle. 

According to Jones, Leon told 
Cresap he had borrowed the car 
from Verjil. When Verjil arrived 
at the station to retrieve the cu, 
Rose discovered he had an out
standing felony warrant for the 
possession of drugs for sale. 

Verjil was taken into custody 
and is currently being held at the 

As part of 
the urest, offic
ers searched 
Leon. Accord
ing to lones, a 
plastic bag 
sticking out of 
Leon's waist
band contained 
a rolled-up 
piece of alumi
num foil with 
four bindles 
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South Bay De
tention Facility 
in Chula Vista 
in lieu of 
$25,000 bail. 

These two 
arrests wi II be 
part of the an
nual campus 
crime statistics 
that the UCSD 

(small pieces of 
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doors." 

papcr folded envelope-style),each 
containing between one-half and 
one gram of white powder. 

A test performed at the police 
station determined that the 3.6 to
tal grams of powder were cocaine, 
and Rose said the police believed 
the drugs were for sale because of 
the way lhey were packaged and 
carried. 

The District Attorney's office 
has allO chuged Leon with the 
illegal transportation of drugs. 

Leon remains in custody at the 
San Diego County Central Deten
tion Facility. If convicted of both 
drug charges, he faces between 
five and 10 years in state prison. 

The owner of Leon's Pontiac 
Firebird, 30-year-old Alfredo Verjil, 
was arrested at the police station on 

and Campus Security Act of 1990 to 
collect and report each year. 

In 1994, 20 arrests resulted from 
21 reported drug or narcotics of
fenses, while 15 reports resulted 
in 15 urests in 1993. 

According to Rose, most ille
gal drug use on or around campus 
is by non-affiliates, similar to the 
cases of Leon and Verjil. . 

"It's hard to know the level!of 
drug use among students," he said. 
"It's very difficult to know what 
goes on behind closed doors." 

Rose added that methamphet
amines seem to be the drug of 
choice, although LSD is making a 
comeback. 

" I was surprised by Ihe coke," 
he said. "We don '\ see Ihat 100 

often." 
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POLICY: tiguous majors. each with high unit 

requirements. would not be ap-
Current dpuble proved. Two hundred units - the 

majors are safe existing maximum number of units 
for all majors - would not be 

ContInued from ..... 1 
lowed to continue." "[TIle ......... _ 

Bond assured those already ap-
•• ItIdIon) I. not proved for a double major .hat 

they need not panic. enforced VfIIIJ 
"Provosts have been approving rI.GrOII'" In the double majors for up to 230 units, 

and it looks like we didn't ·really .... tIIIIt w. don't 
have the official authority to do Idck ..,...,.., out 
so," he said. "BUI certainly, people 
who already have had double ma- wilen they cross 
jors approved would be safe." those number of 

However, students who have 
.nIts." not already declared double ma-

jors could conceivably be affected - TIIoIMIIoIMI 
by the maximum unit limitation if Revelle College Provost 
the CEP does not approve the pro-
posal. Rejection of the proposal enough for two such majors. 
could eliminate double majors en- According to Marshall College 
tirely. Advising Director Ann Porter, 

For example, a student who implementing a maximum unit 
wanted to declare two, non-con- limitation encourages students to 

Io'~l.a 

OII~ •• UU for additional information. 
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graduate and make room for new 
students. 

"The university is impacted 
enormously by the number of stu-
dents trying to get in the door," 
Porter said. "This is a public uni-
versity and those students have a 
right to get a degree, too. We have 
set a time frame to encourage stu-
dents to obtain a degree in a timely 
fashion." 

That time frame varies accord-
ing to the students and their edu-
cational goals. Engineering ma-
jors are limited to 230 units at 
most colleges, with Revelle and 
Roosevelt Colleges allowing up to 
240. 

Warren Provost David Jordan 
expressed his distaste for a maxi-
mum limit proposal , saying he felt 
that a student with a double inajor 
is a greater asset to society. 

"Why is it that we are not eager 
to support students ambitious 
enough to take double majors?" 
Jordan said. "Double majors tend 
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to be undertaken by academically 
strong students who are very am-
bilious and very together people. 
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- DnId JordMI 
Warren College Provost 

The state should support double 
majors [and hence) an educated 
person who will then contribute to 
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society." Whatever action taken 
by the CEP on this issue, Wong 
said the committee would try to 
implement the action in a way that 
is least detrimental to the students. 

"[CEPj is trying to help stu-
dents get through here in four 
years, if [studentsj are able," Wong 
said. 'That's the riding principle 
behind the maximum unit limita-
tion." 

According to Bond, a student 
exceeding the maximum number 
of units would be required to com-
mit to a graduation plan or take 
courses through University Exten-
ion. 

" [The maximum unit Iimita-
tionj is not enforced very rigor-
ously in the sense lhal we don ' t 
kick anybody out when they cross 
that number of units," he said. "It 
just doesn't seem to be in the 
student' s best interest to stay so 
long . I usually worry about a stu-
dent who's been around for more 
than fi ve years." 
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CHEU ,a.. _ . b • •• • . 5' Paydl174 553.15 140 .• 

113 .• 117.112 PaydI '8' $".57 $'3.13 

TI-85 Refurbished S7'." I 
I TI-15 New S".'S 

. Gen~ra\ Store Q. W'rrt \S the the hi&h-Pric.e 
Co-OP c.heaper th~ CHEM'43K 

CSE5a 122.01 I'UI f'IwdIl. " .511 151.41 

CSE '0 S42.0I 151.57 PJYdII" " .43 $4.82 

CSE '2 ..... 01 134.5' 

We buy back boola year roundl 
We now accept III 

I TI-82 New S8:1.9S 
I HP41G S"." I 
I On sale HP41GX S.".oo 
I PHOTO SPECIAL 0 ...... 11) I 
I Double Prints for Sin". Print price. 

I ]",4" MCI Photoplay. 

SoO\(StOre. 
Center S re is not tor 

A G neral to 
• The e "" students tor 
c. We are run VI 

pro"", 
stUdents 

----------------~ 

" 10'\' ( .'I ' " '1',, ' ,',,,,, 1) 

Monday, JanuIIY I, 1996 

. I"',. "", · i ~, ~ i 
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, 
It's 4 a.m. Gumb~'s on TV. It reminds you of 
a sii;\pler time. Saturday cartoons with your 
big brother. You suddenly miss him. So you 
call. He says, "You're my pony pal Pokey.:." 
There ain't a dry eye in the house_ 

, . 

... 

" 

,. 

I ............. 

. , 

9 
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common joke at the restaurant 
where I worked for four years 
was that one day. immigration 
offlCCrS would come and amst 
all the "illegals" in the kitchen. 
The idea being. of course. !hat 

the restaurant would have to close down for lack 
of employees. 

At home. in San Jose. the U.SlMexican bor
der doesn't really exist We aren't absolutely 
ignoranl: We know there is illegal immigration. 
we know there is a border. we know there are 
issues - and we don't care. Because we enjoy 
the privileges of U.S. citizenship. we live in a 
different universe. Mexico is a fairy land of cheap 
food, liquor and procb:ts; the border is nothing 
more than a boundary to be crossed; the iIIegais 

Photo Illustratiois by D •• ilic Lobbia 

cooked my customers' food at the restaurant, 
served us from Taco Bell drive-through windows 
and sold car seal covers and Slar Wars figures III 
the flea nwket on the weekends. 

Corning 10 San Dicao made me m:ognizc 
that I didn't really know anything about the 
border. But as I hurtled IOward UCSD on Inlet"
state 5. a yellow diamond with three fugitive 
silhouettes ruMingacross it warned me to watch 
fordesperate immigrants fleeing across the high
way. It was the first time I had seen such a sign 
- in my mind's eye. I 51 ... rags hanging off the 
cartoons. a straw hat flopping on the man·shead. 
a bank of lights probing for them in the nighl. ... 

"A roadsigndoesn't portray poverty," a friend 
in San Jose chastised over the phone. 

Four days later. leaving campus for the first 
time. I went with a group of students to play 
explorer in Pacific Beach. Driving through Taco 
Bell, with one of the company's old logos por
traying a Mexican sleeping under his sombrero. 
an immigrant handled our transaction at the 
window. We decided he was an immigrant 
because of his soft, incomprehensible mumble 
over the drive-through spcaIcer; his trouble un
derstanding the clearest request forbean burritos 
with no onions and light sauce; his difficulty in 

MoncifY. January 8. 1996 

getting our order right. 
II8teruI COM .... 

My mother (who had made me promise not 
10 go 10 Mexico) upon hearing I was going to 
Mexico. via my sister: 

"You can be snatched. you know. You could 
be driving down there and bandits can come and 
snatch you. even kill you, you know. You hear 
about it all the time. Why are you going down 
there? You don't need to go down there .... 

"You can write about something else. Why 
can't you write about something else? I' d write 
about something else. Do you really want to go 
down there? 

"Don'tdrink the water. take your own water. 
Don't cal anything while you're down there
go to McDonald's first, or wherever. Wash your 
hands and wipe them on your pants. Don't buy 
fruit..." 

Then. my father's voice: 
"So." he slowly drawls as he does whenever 

he thinks I'm coming of age. "I hear yer goin' \0 

Mexico." 
"Yeah." 
Dad surprises me. "Well. keep your wallet in 

your front pocket and don'\ keep all your cash in 
See TUUANA, Page 11 

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••• 

+AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BARCELONA + BERLIN + BOGOTA + BOMBAY + BOSTON + BRUSSELS + BUENOS AIRES + 

CARACAS + CHICAGO + CLEVELAND + COLOGNE + COPENHAGEN + DALLAS + DUBLIN + DOSSELDORF + EUROCENTER + 

FRANKFURT + GENEVA + GoTHENBURG + HAMBURG + 

HELSINKI + HONG KONG + HOUSTON + ISTANBUL + 

JAKARITA + JOHAN NESBURG + LISBON + 

LoNDON + LOS ANGE- LES + MADRID + 

MELBOURNE + MtxlCO CITY + MILAN 

+ MINNEAPOLIS + MONTERREY + 

MONTRtAL + Mos- COW + MUNICH + 

NEW DEL·HI + NEW JERSEY + NEW YORK + 

OSAKA + OSLO + PARIS + P.TTSBURGH + PRAGUE + 

ROME + SAN FRANCISCO + SAo PAULO + SEOUL + SHANGHAI + 

SILICON VALLEY + ST. PETERSBURG + STAMFORD + STOCKHOLM + STUTTGART + SYDNEY + TAIPEI + TOKYO + TORONTO 

+ VIENNA + WARSAW + WASHINGTON D.C. + ZURICH + AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BARCELONA + BERLIN + BOGOTA + 

McKinsey & Company, 
a leading international management consulting firm, would be very interested in 

receiving resumes from graduating seniors for our 2-year 

BUSINESS ANALYST PROGRAM 
Cencllcl8tes .......... their ....... along willian otnc .. llr8nlcrlpt 

and .ATIQIlAT/LIATIQRI ..... .., ... ......., 17. 1_ to: 
McKinsey & Company 

480 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071-2890 
Attn: Susanne Mahoney 
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TUUANA: The·other 
side of the border 

Continued from ..... 10 
one spot. Have fun." 

A donnmate. upon hearing aboul my deci
sion to write about Tijuana: 

"Dude. what's there to tell aboui Tijuana? 
Man, this is how your paper is going to tum oul: 
·Man. I was wasted... The. Entirt. Time. So 
fucking drunk and so fucking high. man. I was 
jlyin '! Grabbed me a couple whores and let them 
do their thing. paid 'em five bucks and I was 
outta thert! Then, I was pissing on a wall and 
some cop said something about going to jail, so 
I paid him ten bucks and I was ouna ,here! 
Checked OUI a ck>nkey show for the firsl time. 
couldn't believe it, checked it out a second time 
and wllLlt a show! OOOWWWl On my way out. 
bought me nine Mexican blankets rorfiftybucks! 
I'm set for Christmas! Tijuana's stylin'! 

"Now. water is a fucking universal solv -" 
"What's a donkey show"!" 
My roommate's jaw drops. "Duuuuddde. you 

don 't/cnow about donk£y shows? I knew aboul 
donkey shows when I was 10. It's a show, and. 
like, well. old prostitutes gel it on wilh donkeys 
when they can' l gel it on with anyone else. It·s, 
like. the only way they can make money now. 

"Yeah. like. it's weird the firsttime and all," 
he continues. pulling on a pair of dirty socks. 
Dirty laundry looms behind and above him, 

spilling out of its hamper. "But, the second time 
-" he says, looking me dead in the eye. A grin 
breaks out across his face. "-OOOWWWl" ........... 

'The man in the booth waits. I hand over five 
dollars. He nods. says something over his shoul
der to the man sitting behind him. The candy
striped. wooden barrier trembles as il lifts. A 
second later and my car is safely parked, still on 
the American side. 

People mill about, wandering up and down 
the street Across the way. Jack 'n' the Box is 
packed. Two tacolhol dog stands occupy 0ppo

site comers of the intersection. One fiftyish-year
old man standing by the closest stand bites some
thing wrapped in a tortilla and exclaims. "Hot 
damn! ThaI's hot!" His wife wipes the comer of 
his mouth and warns him to "be careful." Beyond 
the intersection, the last paved block clearly held 
by the United States leads up to a forness-like 
edifice which stretches across Interstate 5. 

fentertheedificeand am immediately slapped 
across Ihe face with the rancid smell of piss. The 
smell fades - but never quite disappears - as 
I climb the semi-enclosed spiral pathway lead
ing upward. Taggers have left their marks along 
the walls: .. SHlM." .. EPLURlBUS, .... BLANCA 
BAB Y!" I make a game of avoiding wet streaks 
spiraling their way downward. 

Crossing ~ highway along the edifice's 
walkway, ot~n appear stony-eyed, beetle
browed, walking ramrod straight. their guts in 

See TUUANA, Page 17 

• LAWOFFlCEOF 

~~ .. AVID T. KAYE FORMER DEPUTY 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY You'll be seeing 

DRUNK DRIVING: FAMILY LAW: GREEN 
• DMV Hearings • Divorce 
• Jury Trials • Support becau .. we're 

• Paternity 
• Restraining Orders (619) .J31-0255 READ 

• reasonable fees • free initial consultation' evening/weekend hours 
5751 Palmer Way, Ste. G, Carlsbad. CA. 92008 ......~ .. 1J4.34 •• ~: " __ • __ .1. 't •• UTe Food Co.rt 

paid for 

BOOKS! 
o 

- UCSD Bookstore 
Jan. 8-12· 9 am - 4pm 

f<>' 
help recrtt I ~ 

Textbook Department 534-4557 

SERVING UCSD for 15YEARS! 

HS 12 mill. from UCSD If i 011 "nnw RoMI k -0 A 
Lo'-WopDo. _Ad. 
• It""" ACUAA mazda Hyundai Jh "tT 0.0 ~.uzu Acura Ollhlts. 

~ ExctIItnt tWItttIcn from our .. tJttffd customersl 

.::t.. Minor Tune Up Special 
Ow .... up ~ .101_ fllenollw8. 1t 1ncI ..... : 

1. SI*k plugs 5. ChecIc and feplenith all lIuid 8. Check cIuIc:h 
2. Oi8tfibWlr poifn and oiIleYeIa 8. Check IW1tI CD 3. COII_1tOf1 6. AdjuII dwell angle 10. Check IOIercarrilige for damage 
4. AdjuII timing 7. ChecIc bralc.. 11 . Check cooling iy81em and hoIel 

12. Roed \ell 

r--------------------------------- $69* 35-polnt Major Service Special 
EJtfN ,,;, ,.,., IttIM*d- Our",." tun.-up ItteIut».: 

1. ~ \ell 11 . A4III timing 20. Lube Irort encI 
2. VeN. ~ 12. ~ clwel angle 21 . Chide, ftplenilll all 
fIepIIoe: 13. ~!*bur." fluid & 011 ..... 
3. VIM _... 14. ~ iii & lull fIIIIo 22. Check IIIctficeI 
(I MedIcI) mIan fL.-
4. SpM .... , 15. ~ IIMring box ZJ. Cfteck for 100M & 
5. DiIIrIUof porn. II. ~ c:UdI I0Il bob 
I . ConcIIn.n. 17. ~ br.. ~. Cfteck ..... 
7. Air.... 11. ~~1CY 25. ChIdlcUcll 
1.01......... 21. Cfteck IghIs 
8. GM _, and 18. CIWdI & 8111l1li 71. Cfteck undefcanllge 
10. EngInI 01 .....-. billa for CIemIgI 

-.,. 
28. Check MIl rac:lwge beIt.ria 
211. AotaIa 1m (lt ~ 
30. Check lift ,..... 
31 . Lube door tinges 
32. Chec:II .. hoIdefs 
33. CIWdI coaling eyIt.m I ta. 
34. Check tldIIuIt tyIItm 
36. Roed'" _ ............ ---,.,.. ..... ----_. -...... -

$159* Complete 
Clutch Job 

Brake Job 
Special 

$34* --_,.-.: I . T •• I' ........ _ 

I. ~"'" I . Nat ........ 3.a..t:_ ' . __ •• ,_.aI 
4.""-...... 7 . ..... . 

-....-,....--_ ..... -. '1 ----
",.",-,... .... --....: 
1._ ..... _ ........ ---a.a... __ 1wId 

, .............. 1If*** ..-. 
4 . .... ..,......., 

1 __ ...... ..-, .. ~-(II...., .... --7 . ..... ___ (11 -...... ........ 
...... Timing aelt S ecial $79* 

• •.• ,,'.. J. I,. ' , '. Open Saturday. 
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• The OASIS UIIguegI ProgrIm provides tree tutoring Usi~~ 
students whose natMitanguage is not English and to those dclIng work 
In Spanish. Freoc:h. 8nd Mandarin. A diagnoslic: teal written English Is 
available on~. Call : 53<4-n07 for mole information, or drop by 
our office in c.w Hall, level 3. 
• The OASIS WIllIng c.ne.r is a free service for UCSO students. We 
oller indviduaI writing conlerences for any 01 writing project. pa. 

Itatements CIII 534-n07 lor an 
lAve13. 

-------------------------------O~ • NuIrtIIon c:ounaeIIng at Student Health Services can help you avoid 
the IretIlman 15. Sign up downstairs 0 SHS. We also do choIeslerol 
screening. Mon.: 9,10,3p.m., Tues.: 2p.m .• Wed: 1.3,4 p.m .• Fri.: 9. to.ll 
am or 3p.m. 
• "'re you physically lit? Let FH Stop 0 Student Hea~h Services give 
you a tree fitness assesament. Sign up downstairs OSHS, Mon.: 2,3 
p.m .. Tues. : 1,2,3 p.m ., Wed: 3 p,m " Thurs.: 1 ,2.3 p.m .• Fri ,: 9.10 am or 
3p.m. 
• Promole your health al lhe Sexu" He8Ith Info SeuIons. Learn about 
ST05. bir1II oontrol. and more. Stop by the 2nd floor of Student Health 
Services orcaH 534· 1824. Mon,: 2 p.m., Tues.: 10 am. 1 p.m., Wed: 11 
am, Thurs.: I and 3 p,m, 
• Take a break Irom rTlIdIerms 8nd join us lor a social stroll . 
Meet new people or bring alriendl Meet at the Sun God MWF 11:00 am; 
MW 4:00 p.m.: Tu 3:00 p.m .. Sunrise or sunset... you choose. as long as 
weather pennits. Sponsored by Student Health Advocates, For more 
inlo., call Laurie at 534·1824. See you lherel 
• Community lit Aid end CPA: Student Health Service is offering 
classes wtth Rtad Croa. Certification lor only $5. For more inlormation. 
conlact Health, Education al53<4-3874 or 534·1824, 
• Student HeeIUI offers I large variety 01 aervices 10 UCSO sludents, 
Cail 534·1824 lor more Information. 
• HIV ....... and peer counseling offered at Studenl Health Services. 
CaM 534·1824 today lor an appointment. 
• SI811 your ~r 011 ri~t. Let fit Stop !ive you a free fitness as· 
sessment. Make an IIPIJOIntment today. Calr534·1824. 
• Avoid .. "-"-'........ CaU or stop by Student Health Services 
today to find out mona about nutntion. 534-1&24. 
• NoOn to 1 p.m,. Every Wednesday. OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS at 

Teaching Facibty Room 149 • School of Medicine. Call Vera at 

---------------------------~ • Mondaya .t 4:00 p,m.·AI you ll'lvironmentallreaks out there. come 10 
8IudenI EnvtrOl_1IaI ActIon COlllltIon·. meetings In roar" 202 01 
the Old S1udent Center, Bring your ideas and energyl 
• RaWIII Hal Aa~ meets In the Formal Lounge.t 10:00 p.m. 
~Tuedy. 
• RweIIaColaga CouncIl rM8IS in the Dean', 0IIi0a Conlensnoe Room 
at 5:00 p,m . .,.", Tuesday. 
• Community 0uINecII meets .t the Formal Lounge(Revelle) at 4:00 
p.m. fNfIIry Tueaday. 
• UCSO In-Una .... Club meats Wed, nights at 9:00 p.m . • t the Cen
tral Ubrary. Slcat.,. of d I4MIIs welcome. 
• ......... Apeita ............ 1mII1tII Board meats al tha Pepper Can
yon Lodge.t 9:15 p.m . -rv WedMsday, 
• CuIIurIIA_ Network meetlin the Fornal Lounge(AevelIe).t 
6:00 p.m. :1.ro.~y. 
• TIle "-valle IOIrcI meetI althe DIIIIn's 0IIi0a Conlenanoe 
Room at 4:00 p,m, 8YWIY Wadneedlly, 
• Rei "pMa •• ".... althe Dean'. OffIce Conleranoe Room at 4:00 
p.m. every 1lIurIdcy. 
• RaWIII ....... ,.... ConN ..... meeta at the Formal Lounge In 
AIMIIIe al4:OO pm. ..,..y~. 
· ...,.... c:-.... ActwIIIaa IIoIInI maeta In the ReYette Commuter 
Lounge 8111 :30 1m evert ThuradIIy. 
• WIrII to llvelllck to .. 00IIIIIIUnIlY? Then coma join Cirde Kinter
nalionel. Ewry Monday 817:00 p.m .• F>rIca Canter Gallery B. 
• a.r .... IIIIiPnII ....... flu ... aIudInt IUppCII't group. A conli
danIfaI waaIdy eupport groIA) where grIIduIte ItUdanII CIn dIcuII per. 
--.... ., an OJ*I .... anvtronrnanl, Every Thurlday aI6:30-8:OO 
p.m,. 8eudInt c.. ~ B. ~ tav.I COnI. Room. 
• TIle Awn lteIIdIIDII,p a .... IItIIIoeopIIw IIUdr .... maoIs _ 
TUII ... "7:00 p.m. on .. 2nd Ioor of the·Prfoe CeriIai ~ the ~ 
lor ~ and paIIIIaII dlaQlIIIon, 0pIn ~ anyone. 
• JoIn P-cF~. SIudanII. StalII .. ecIIot1) in '-lOg lunch wIIh pro
..... of ........... "'.1OCIIII Met fIIancIv aImoaIIfiaN alVIa ..... 
national CanIar. ~ the ........ and C>cHnId PavIlIon. FridIIp 
Irom 1:00 to 2:00 p .m.. Brlng)lO\ll lunch or buy It Ih.r. for 
'2.50. 
• UC8D ............... ............ pIaza.-y WwdIwday 
nIgIIt .. 1:00 p.m, ..... 01 AU. __ "1nvIIed. 
• LIIaIIInI- ...... DR wIue I ....... IIr-ednllA~" 
......... a.2 I ", ... only .... 3MJmon1h.l:8II Dr. GicJr. 
ilia .... 1Dr IftIIMInID. 5M-11t1 IIICU .. -c... A ....... lor 
Iha .... AIIIn~,· 
• 'WednP p~ •• 5:00 p.m.: ..... _ ~ Come join cUdoor_ 
........ far IIIIIIng, ... CIIIIMIna" blif1lMtdnG lIIpII W. milt aI .. 
pIcnIc ..... on .. 2nd .. of .. ~1IudInI . • TMC 'Ita." _.,_ tIIIIIII WIIIItIY ........... TMCM'...... Cui ...... ,..,. 
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04:00 p,m .. 
• Wednesdays (lime to be arranll8d). Uylng SYltern. n-ry (LSn 

and its "'ppiicahons In tha social as wen a. the biological sciences. 
Leader: Dr. James Grier Miller. Ways to teach LST using the Interactive 
multimedia will be eXplored. Credit to be arranged. Contact Or. Elaine 
Parent, Coordinator. at 558-0122, 
• LAabI ... Gey BINXuaI Auoclatlon- Come out & get invotvedl Our 
~ings are every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Women's Resource Center 
In the old student center. For more Inlormation , please call 534· 
~::J4297) 
• f« Thought distributes one million dottars worth 01 food 10 the 
homeIesa. effectively and compassionatetv. We meet Mondays at 7:00 
p.m. at Stonehenge. Please loin us or call 491-3863. 
• M,U.J.E.R. meets Tuesdays. 6 p.m. at the Cross Cultural Center. 
Mujeres unidas para lusticia. educaci6n y revolucion. Come see what 
we are all about! • 
TuaadIv.JIII. ' 
• End Child Proatltutlon In Aalan Touri.m (ECPAT) campaign meet· 

at 7 Irvine Room. Price Cenler. 

-----------------Ongolng 
• 0fIIce of ItIa R.HgIOUI AfhIIra: Ecumenical , Interfaith on-campul re
sources lor inlo. counaeling. and communities. Special help with cults 
and high-pressure relIgious groups. X42521 . 502 MMC 
• C8mpua CruMde for Chrllt is an tnterdenominational Christian org. 
interested in helping students develop their relationlhip with God thr<MIh 
the Bible. prayer. and lhe support 01 other studenls, as well as making 
the GOIpei 01 Jesus known at UCSD. Come check us OUI every Tues
day 0 7:30 p.m. at our "Prime TIme" mtg, in Center Hall. 
• MuaHm Student AHOCiatIon meetings are held weekly in an effort to 
educate about Islam· usually on the second floor 01 PC. Mondays, 6:00-
7:30 p.m .. All are welcomer Call 558·5748 for more info. 
• Mu.llm Frldey prayer-Join the MS""or Jum. prayer. Held weekly on 
lhe second floor of the Price Center, 1 :00-2:00 p.m .. 
• BIble Slucly and Dllcuaalon along with great letlowahlp. Come join 
usl 7:00 pm.Wednesdays. UniVersity Lutheran Church 9595 La Jolla 
Shores Or. (.-.cross lrom Revelle) 
• Home-coolled supper for ,tudan1a and young aduItI. Great lood 
and lenowshlp. 6:00 p,m,. Wednesdays. Location: UniVersity Lutheran 
Church 9595 La Jolla Shonss Dr. (Across lrom Revelle) 
• Catholic Community - Mass: Sun. at 8:15 am. 5,7,9 p.m. : Tu. and Th. 
at 5 p,m.: Wed. al 9:30 p.m .. 52 student dinner. Th. at 6 p.m .. Alt at Univ. 
Lutheran Church. comer. 01 L,J Shores and N. Tornsy Pines. 
• Crw- EYangellcaI Church Is a non-denominatlonal family oriented 
church serving the .... ian oommunity. CEC provideI3 worship services 
(English. Mandarin & Cant~) and many Iellowship groups , Please 
oome visit usl. For more inlo: 898·2959 (pager) or http://sdccI3.ucsd,edu/ 
-cec·ucsd. 
• Eplacopal Student Auoclatlon EIICh .... t every Wednesday Irom 
5·5:3Opm In the tntemational Cenler Free Dinner/discussion 100Iowing 
the service. Call 534·2537 for more Information. 
• Campu. Cruude for CHRIST is an Interdenominational christian or
ganization dedicaled to oommunicating lhe goepeI, worshippjng God. 
and encour~t& oth.,. to grow in their r.l.tfon.hlp wlHlm . lSI 
"Primelime" ~ meeting· this Tuesday in Center Hall 109 to find out 

we are, Question,? Call Mall 581 -1853 

------------------------------~~ • Considered studytng abroad but don' know where 10 start? Drop by 
The Programa AbrOad 0fIIce for on-going adllising. M-F. 9:00 am· 
4:00 p.m .• 534-1123. 
• Women MoIHtad .. Children: 2:00-3:30 p.m. at HSS 2025 every 
Monday. Led by Beverly McCreary. 534-3585. and Jennifer Sanford, 
Cellor 'ian·up. 
• Raco ...... fnIm I!aIIng DIaonIan II: 9:30-11:00 am al HSS 2025 
every Monday. lMder: Bitverly McCreary, Calt for pre-screen, 534-
3585. 
• UIIdago ...... GrowaI 0r0uD: 2:00-4 :00 p.m,. 1003 GH every Fri
day. Lecf by llndsay Calderon. 5U84Q3. and Nickle Golden. 534-3456. 
Cd lor !"-acrwn. 
., ........ nna.n tof you ..... '-"" Then cal or stop by Stu
d8nI Health SeMoea today to lind out moAlIbout nutritfon. 534-1824. 
• Out 01 ...... ' Want to nnd out how to Improvw your fIInwI '-11 
CIII or lIop by SIud8nt Health ServioIIi today and make a fit stop ap
poinlma1l Mel .... Ihow you ~~ on \fie ~t IfIiCk. 
• ......... Weobhop; 412 ConI. Aoorri at 3:0004:30 p.m. on 
TUIIdIyI. lAd.:L= CIIderon and linda Young. 
• AlcohOl and ... Group: MountaIn VIew Lounge. 2:00-
4:00p.m. onF~, LIId8rI: DIn Munoz. 534-0251 and linda Young. 
• u.IIIan and ....... WOIMn· ..... ~ CJnqt. Con1acl Psy
c:hoIoaIoII Sar'"-« LGRA lor location . UudIys, 8:45-8:00 p.m .. 
534-3'116. oAacoYet.I" 110m 8IIIng cIIoIdars. Leader: ReIna Juarez. Muir Half 
Dania. WwdIIMdIJa. 1 :00-3:00 p.m .. 
• ".. ..... 01 .. UCID'*'!PUI_"" .-y8undly1hrDldlOUl 
the ~ _the UCSD VIIIDrs Pft98m. Mlnl-'lan1Oln ............. 
.... and tNnI ........ of .... month. atII1Ing aI 3:00 p.m. fI'am \hi 
0ImIn IrtIorm8IIon 1'IivIIon. Walking tourI _ oIaAId on .......... 
BundIya. _ ...... aI 3:00 p.m. /10m \tie GIlman PIYIIon. Group 
_ can be II'IIIIgId by...,.. AalarvltIonI_.....ary and may 
bel'llldl ~14 . 
..., MIl _ ....... carou.. lAd by Pear CounaIforI 
Ed Ii'Id JaIIn. W. 1M I ..... fnbmaI. co".d ...... eupport ~ lor 
........ ..,. III cIIauII ..... end ..... concane. OIQP-lna 
WIIDorneI ' :30 III 1:00 p.m. aI .. 8IuItInI c.-. Cui ....... Allam. 

.. - . 
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• 

For more inlormation, cail 534-3755, 
• Adun Children of Alcohotlc, Psycho-Educatlon.1 Support Group: 
Led by Jeanne Manese, Jell Fischer. and peer counselor, 1003 GH. 
Mondays , 9:30-11 :00 am. 
• a-vement Groupl Led by John Wu and Nancy Wahlig, Revelle 
Prov, Bldg. ,,"nex. Mondays. 2:30 • 4:00 p.m .. 
• Graduat. Women + Men', Group: Cail tor pre· screen. Miriam 
losuporici , 534-0255 and Jenniler Sanlord. 1003 GH. Wednesdays, 3:00-
4:30p.m .. 
• Men. Work and AalatIonahlp Group: Call for slgn·up, Jeanne Manese. 
534·3035, and Jell Fischer, Call lor location. Thursdays, 12:30- 2:00 
p.m .. 
• Men and Women Molested .. Child...,: Miriam losuporici. 534-0255, 
and intern, 1003 GH. CaUlor sign·up. Wednesdays. 4:30-6:00 pm. 
• Mondays. 3:30·5 pm. Gr'Muate Women's Group: 1003 Galbraith Hall. 
Leaders : Equilla Luke. 534-0248, and Junghee Park·Adams. Call lor 
slgn-up. 
• Wednedays, 3·4:30 pm. LatinalLlIl~hlcanoi ChIc_ Support 
Group: Mountain View Lounge. Leaders: Can Munoz and Reina Juarez. 
C.iI Dan lor inlo: 534-0251 . 
• Fridays. 2-4 pm. Alcohol and Sub ___ Abu_ Group: Mountain 
View Lounge. Leader:: Dan Munoz. 534-0251 . 
• Fridays. 12-1:30 pm Aaien-Amarlcan Community Forum: Mountain 
View Lounge. Led by Jeanne Mariese. 534·3035. and Junhee Park· 
Adams 
• Fridays. 4:15-6 pm. Campua BlKk Forum: Mountain V_ Lounge. 
Leaders: Phil Raphael and Unda Young. Drop-in. 
• ProfnaIon8llG,.,... School AcMaI~· Daily appointment avail· 
able lor issues relaled to professional/gr.duate school admission. Call 
534-4939. Career Center. 
• Drop-In AdYlaI~ - For help with career goals. lob hunting. resume 
preparation .nd related issues. No appointment needed. just walk In. 
1 :30-4:00 pm, Career Center. 
• If you're graduating this quarter and job-seeking we'lI match you with a 
~1onaI1n your fletd 01 interest who will get you started network· 
Ing in the local job market. Sign up with the reference room desk. Ca· 
reer Center 
• SIGI+ - Computar-baHd progr_. of career inlormation designed to 
help you clarilly your skills. values. and Interest. For more inlormation, 
come to Career Sarvi0ll8 Center 8:00-4:00 daity, Admission: $10.00. 

Monday. J .... 8 
• Special Seminar Series of Energy Technologias, Conservation, Envi· 
ronmental Impacts and Policies , ~. pm. Room 584. Engineering Bldg .• 
Un" U. SS. Penner. Applied Mechanics and Engineering Sciences. lec
tures on "ComnMrCIallzatlon 01 Fuel CellI." For more inlormation call 
534-4285, 

T~.Jan.' 
• TImothy Dunnigan. Child Psychologist. lectures on "What C.n I Do 
with. Child «AdoIMcent Uke Thl.?" Part 01 the UCSO Faculty and 
Stall Assistance Program and the UCSO Stall Association Leam-at-Lunch 
Lecture series. noon. Am l1lAChancellor's Complex. Call 534·4523 lor 
inlo. 
• Clinical EpldamIoloaY Cor ....... noon, Large Conlerence Room. 
Dean's Ollioe. School o(M6dlclne, Hear Marguerite Jackson. UCSD. on 
"Cilaracterialicl and Predictors ot-Mortallty In Nursing Home Patienls." 
Call 534-3722 lor info. • 

TtIurMav. J .... 11 
• The Brown a.g Lunch SertM presents Ricardo Sennee 01 tile Center 
lor Iberian 8nd Latin American Studies. He talks about The Changu In 
Bruit,*, 'cnIgn Policy Durtna the1t1Oa. Noon. Oeutz Conference 
Room. tnstitute 01 the Americas. "or Inlo call 534-6050. 

~=13 • UCSD Extension Is offering courses on the Internet. to 
HTIIL (0.,. Dey)" is a half-day sesaion that introduces the Hypertext 
MarkUf Language necessary 10 cre •• documents 1« the World Wide 
Web. . .m,·12:15p,m. allhe SuperconIC)U\erCenler. F .. $125. "MaN 
Concapta In HTIIL (One Day)" is .a haIf-day session thai explores the 
adYanoed mechanisms 01 HTML. 1:15 p.m.-5:3O p,m .• Supercomputer 
Cenler. Fee $125. For Inlo pleue call UCSO Extension at 
534-3400. 

----------------------------~ng .,,.. '~!un sesaIonI every Friday. starting Oct. 131rom 2-4 pm 
in the ActMty Room t2 at RIMAe, 
• "PtIoeofoaphy: 4 AI ..... _ PoInt." with work bv Amy Hyde. Kojl 
Iw.t • • Jim Sofi Nyun and Frank Sdlanbergar wII ahow at the Crafts 
CenterlGrow Gallery 110m Jan. 8 through F"ab. 10. Opening Reception 
on Jan. 12. 8-1 pm at the Grove GaIIery.CaII5S4-2021 . 

.W,. ... dnon •• PICIIIYIIV ••• JM. 10 

frtdar. J .... 12 ~W~OI~_~~n'~.~B~_~hP~III~"~.~UCS~~D~YS~. ~MIIa~~C~-4l~IIat~II~"~' 6~p.m .• RIMAC. 
• WOIMfI·.B.lu ..... UCSO VI •• QIapman. 7 p.m:.L.!i~: 

--, ...... 13 
• Join UCSO .. we march In \hi 1811 Annual Martin Luther KIng. Jr. 
Parade. 10 • . m. -I p,m, In Dowr*Mn s.n ~Tranaportallon pIO-
Yidad. F,.. MIJ( t-lhlnllor fIrIt SO IIUdenIa to up Met pertIclpate. 
BIMIIMft Sun God aI ' :30 CGrhct your .. 0liioi lor mona 

- .-:.:::=::-. .,. 

~~ 

• -a... ........ You'II QoI" .............. CIf .......... 't:*~ 
Dr ..... Caln.aft. ~ ~ MardI I? at .. GeiaeI U-
brIIiIy. For holM MdIlllOl'rn.rlon GIl 1M liD. 
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Peltason Makes 
Resignation 
Offi'ci,al 

~ .. ) .. 1g that his work at the University 

of CllitOmiIl is complete. UC President 

lock Peltason offic ially gave his antici 

pat~d retirement announcement at the 
Jan, 20 regenu\' meeting. 

The 71-year-old administrator post
roned his retirement from academia two 

and a half years ago to help steer the UC 

syslcm Oltt of its economic troubles. He 

1C'-'CplN the post on a temporary basis, 

expecting to serve only the three-year 

1m11. He said he hopes to be oul by 

<A'l00«. when the ~ years are up, 
' 'I'm not 100 old. I'm not too tired. I'm 

not mad." PeIIasOn said_ "I just believe 
it' s best for the university to pass t.'Ie 
baton on to the next person." 

UC Board of Regents Ch:tirman 

Howard Leach said thai he will appoint a 
committee next week to conduct an inter

national search for Pellason's SIJC(;eSS(lr. 

UCSD Chancdlor Richard Alkinson. 
a main contender for the job in 1992. is a 
likely candidaIe (Of this year'. opening. 
UC Provost WaIb.'1' Massey and UC Ber
keley Chancellor Chang Lien Taen have 
allO been rumoRd as prospects. 

-arT • ....., 

_./4 look back ~l the l'1'IOjl 

important evenlj wh,ic/' 

a!/ected 1lCS1'J 

Hillary Clinton 
Dedicates Eleanor 
Roosevelt College 

Speaking to an audi ence o f llI.'arly 

S.OOO. lirsl lady Hillary Rodham C linton 

c alled on students to use the values and 

ideals o f Eleano r Roosevelt as " a bea

con to live by" at the dedicatio n of 

UCSD's new eSI college Thursday . 

T he 90-minute event, which was 

highlighted by speeches f ro m C linlon . 

Eleanor Rooseve lt ' s g randson, D av id 

R oosevelt. and Roosevelt b iographer 

D o ri s K earn s Goodwin. paid tri hute to 

Eleanor Roosevelt and to the coll ege 

which now bears her nam e. 

" [Eleano r Rooseveltl is not on Iy a 

model for m e. bul r hope th aI shl: w i II be 

a m odel for all generations of A m er i 

cans. and indeed . thi s college he lps 

assure thi s." C linton said during her 

speech to a capacity c rowd at the 

RIMAe arena. 

A " die-hard E leano r Roosevelt fan." 

C linton said that R ooseve lt should ser ve 

as a role model for everyone because o f 

the " humanity and dignity with whic h 

she led her life." 

" [E leanor Roosevelt] w as o ften at 

tacked and criti c i zed , but there WolS 

never any confusion in her o wn m i nd 

about what constituted a meaning ful 

life .... She concei ved hersel f as a c it i 

zen. someone who i s there tryi ng to 

m ake sure democracy w o rks we ll . some

one who w anted to help educate olher 

citi zens about w hat they could do:' 

C linton said. 

C lin ton added that while studen ts 

may fee l thai they will n eve r f ace the 

k i nd of difficult m or al c hoi ces thai 

faced Roosevelt . " I w o uld say Ihal 

every d ay you have an o pportunity to 

dem o nstrate courage. Y ou h ave a 

cho ice . Y ou can decid e to be some· 

o ne who tries to bring people together. 

o r you can f all prey 10 those w h o w ish 

to divide us." 

At the conc lusion o f her speech, 

C linton said that we all have an o bliga

t ion to assure that America's best days 

are st i II to come. 

- By Francisco Deyries 

Library Walk 
Draws Fire From 
Faculty and 
Students 

The $2.5 million campus Library 

Walk. slated for construction later this 

month. has drawn heavy criticism from 

facully members and sludent groups an
gry overperceiyed administration misin

fonnation about the project. 

When completed. the 30-foot-wide 

walkway will run from the University 

Library to the new Cellular and Molecu

lar Medicine Building and will require 

the removal of 230 eucalyptus trees. 
Nearly 700 trees will be planted a10ng the 
wallt upon completion. 

Questioning the need to spend oyer $2 

million on the project, UCSD Physic~ 

I Professor J<qe Hirsch said that simply 

dosing Hutchinson Way to vehicle traf

fic would be sufficientto allow safe use of 

Cla~sroom Building One - a main pu~

pose o f the walkway. 

Hirsch also countered the 

adminislration ' sassertion that 50 percent 

of rhe eucalyptus trees in the grove were 

infected with eucalyptus beetles. 

'1"ht: campus told us [the trees) are 
sick .. .. The campus is lyingtous."Hirsch 

said. CALPIRG and otherenyironmental 

groups backed Hirsch's sentiments. 

Howeyer. Ihe Academic Senate 

soundly defeated Hirsch's motion to post
pone construction on the Library W Ilk. 

- ar Frencleoo DeVIlle 

,. 
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Falk Elected 
As New A.S • . 
President 

In the highest voterlumoul since 1988. UCSD 
students elected Naomi Palk as. A.S. president 
and rejected referenda to fund club sports and a 
football team in last week' s elections. 

Over 3,200 students cast their ballots dur
ing the three-day election, totaling abOut 23 
percent of the student body. Nearly one-third 
of the student body voted in the 1988 elec
tions, when a similar football referendum 
appeared on the ballot. 

Falk, running under the Legalize It slate, 
garnered 51.6 percent of the vote to edge out 
John Bames. 

"I'm pretty satisfied." said Falk. "We haven' t 
had as progressive a president in the last four 
years, and it's aboultime." 

Both the club-sport referendum and the fOOl
ball referendum suffered defeat at the polls, 
pulling in 60.7 percent and 38.7 percent of the 
vote, respectively. 

- By Ben IIlIn 

A.S. Subsidize. 
Alcohol for 
TGIF Event. 

Due in pan to efforts made by Associated 
Students Commissioner of Programming 
Kevin Moo, alcohol wi II once again be served 
at TGIPs (TGs) next year. 

The UCSD 0IWdian 

The TGs will be held at 

Porter's Pub on alternating Pri
days. According to Moo. the 
Pub was selected as the site for 
the TGs because it serves as I 

loophole in the administration's 
dry-campus policy and a way 
to comply with the Alcohol 
Beverage Control's rules. 

"Poner's is zoned [for alco
hol consumption)," Moo said. 
'The owner of Poner' s Pub has 
to sell in pints ... within his costs 
[and) within the confinesofthc 
law. It will cost 50 cents a pint 
for quality alcohol. Soft drinks 
and water will be free." 

Moo added that Poner' s Pub 
will be a good site for TGs, 
even though space is limited to 
780 people. 

- By Nina Boullhton 

UCSD'. 
Atkinson 
Chosen for 
Top UC Post 

UCSD Chancellor Richard C. Atkinson 
will become the 17th president ofthe Univer
sity of California on Oct. I, taking over for 
retiring President Jack Peltason. 

The UC regents selected the 66-year-old 
Atkinson after their first choice, Ohio State 
University President E. Gordon Gee, with· 
drew from consideration. This occurred after 
reports surfaced that he had secretly approved 
bonuses for his aides during his 19805 tenure 
as president at the University of Colorado. 

''The University of California has fulfilled 
the hopes and aspiroltions of Californians for the 
past 127 years," At.k..inson said. "I am honored to 

be a part of this great tradition and will take 
whatever steps are necessary to ensure that the 
university fulfills its leadership role." 

. - By Terry Lew 

UCSDTakes 
Top-10 Spot in 
National Grad 
Ranking. 

UC San Diego's graduate programs tied 
for 10th in the nation. according to a report 
released on Sept. 12 by the Washington-based 

He Became a Vegetarian, USED 
LEVIS 

COLORS • CUT-OFFS • FADED BLUES 

National Research Council. 
The four-year study ranked the faculty 

quality and effectiveness of 3,634 doctoral 
programs in the ans and humanities, biologi· 
cal sciences, engineering, physical sciences 
and mathematics, and social and behavioral 
sciences. 

UCSD ranked 10th among the 274 institu
tions surveyed, tying with Columbia Univer
sity, the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
and the University of Michigan. Founeen 
UCSD programs in the top lOin their respec
tive fields, with oceanography and neuro
science ranking first nationwide. 

"We're extraordinarily pleased to be num
ber one," Scripps Insti tution of Oceanogra
phy Director Edward Frieman said. "I would 
have hung myself if we weren·t. so I'm dou
bly pleased we made it." 

The rankings are based on data from par
ticipating universities, national databases and 
a survey of nearly 8,000 faculty members. 

- By Terry Lew 

r---------. I HAIR I 
I DESIGN I v 

I .... 7 DAYS I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I' 
I I 
I I $99 BIKER JACKETS 

Now it's Available at Buffalo Exchange. 
People are bringing in new treasures every day. \ n 

Come in to find one of your own. ~~ 

P~CIFIC BEACH, 1007 Gamet Avenue, 273-6227 ~ 

attn: 

COSTUMES· 60's, 70's, & MORE e FUN, FUNKY, FUNTIONAL 
HAWAIIAN • MILITARY. TUX SHIRTS 

Closed Jan. 15 - Jon. 31 

COOL STUFF 
FAIRMAIRS 

4879 NEWPORT AVE., OCEAN BEACH 
..... ___ -'lPIN 7 DAYS • 222·0220, ____ .... 

LTWR 198 • Directed Group Study: 
Writing Academic Arguments 
Tu-Th 4:00-5:20 ~f'nll"V:lln 
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Regents Abolish 
Affirmative 
Action 

In a controversial vote cast July 20 in 
San Francisco, the UC Board of Regents 
narrowly approved a resolution to discon
tinue affirmative·action policies in univer· 
sity admissions, hiring and contracting. 

The new policy adopted by the regents 
says that, effective Jan. I, 1997,the univer
sity "shall not use race. religion, sex. color, 
ethnicity or national origin" as factors in 
admissions. The policy is identical for hir
ing and awarding contracts, which has an 
effecti ve date of Jan. I, 1996. 

As a result of the regent's historic vote, 
the UC system becomes the nation ' s largest 
public university to reject affirmative ac
tion . 

The board ' s decision to eliminate affir
mative·action programs has prompted vari
ous responses from students. faculty and 
staff connected with the UC system. 

"It is a huge step backward for the uni 
versity," UCSD A.S. President Naomi Falk 
said. "We will see the effects of this into the 
next decades, as it will negatively impact 

the student population and quality of educa
tion as'a whole at the University of Calif or
nia." 

According to the San Francisco 
Chronicle, after the vote, Gov. Pete Wilson 
lauded the new policy. 

"The adoption of [these measures] says 
California's diversity should be achieved 
naturally rather than through preferences," 
Wilson said. 

San Diego 
Remembers 
Rabin 

Scores of UCSD students were among the 
1,500 moumers at the Beth EI Synagogue in La 
Jolla on the evening of Nov. 6 for a memorial 
service in remembrance of the slain Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

The service. which consisted of several speak
ers, paid tribute in both Hebrew and English to 
the assassinaled leader. 

Rabin. who shared the 1994 Nobel Peace 
Prize with Vasser Arafat and Shimon Peres, was 
fatally shot at a peace rally the morning of Nov. 
4 by a 25-year-old, right-wing extremist. 

Econol11 

d .c,at\\\l\lS 
t\\\e¢O\l . 

a\ at\~ 0\. '~\lt\O\\ S\~'" 
<.\\sttW 

RiMAe 
SuperCompuler Center ~ 
UNEX ~ 
Inltitute of the Americ:M 
Gilman Drive Info Booth . 
Toney PN8 Center 
No. T.P. Info Booth 
SIPl.bwy 
Snec:IuopoIie, SIO 
Nlerwmberg HIlI. 610 
'T'IIomIon HoIp. ER 

St. Gemllin', • EI T OlIo 
c.lCopy 
BJ', PIzza • K!nIIo', 
RaIp/II 
Garden S .... Bagel 
VOIlI 
PIPPIICI*Io" _ ~ COLORED LENsES 

SpeW", at the service, San Diego Mayor 
Susan Golding stressed that the struggle for 
worldwide peace must continue. 

'The greatest tribute to Rabin would be for 
peace to succeed," she said. 

- By M~ Hlatn. 

Women's 
Soccer Wins 
Nationals 

The monkey that had been hanging on the 
backs of the UCSD women's soccer te<i:n 
disap",ared very quickly in the shadow of the 
NCAA Division III National Championship 
trophy the Tritons hoisted over New Jersey on 
Sunday, Nov. 12. 

UCSD captured its second national crown 
since 1989 with a 3-0 vanquishing of Meth
odist College at Richard Stockton College 
in Pomona, New Jersey, after squeaking 
past William Smith College, 1-0, in the 
semifinals. 

"Awesome is the only way to describe 
this," said senior standout Carin Pugh. "And 
geuing so close before, I think, makes it 
better." 

- By are" Wrenn 

~ 
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Just paid your 
res lees? 

." ," 

These cool deals may help you 
save a few bucks. 

Robert's Auto Pacific Eyes &. l 's 

1C* .. AU. ...... __ .. U "" ... ____ "_ .. 7 

Clay Cafe Youne Attitudes 

1ft QIIF CIIIAIIICS "_ ...... ". , •• .. QIIF IIAIICUI'S .... _ .............. U 

We Care Hair Planned PlI'enthood 
..... IWBUI ... __ ._ ...... ,., ... COItDOlll ...... _ ... __ .. " 

ClnRlx Discount Beauty Supply U.S. Grants 

.. 0fII1IAUTY SU ............. " • PIIOJICT FUNDIN8 ..... "'''''''''' •• 11 
La JoIIII Del Sol ~ ........ 
Alberteon', ~- .... .,.. ........ $169 EIIpI,.. 2115115 Revelle Sundry &. Sunshine Store 

.... PIIOCIII. INCW. .. , •• 

Mountain High Ski Resort 

Soup Exchange 
SWway 
Ben & Jeny" • Zebra Copy 
SIIIa Bela • Koala Yogurt 
Coeta Verde Car W ..... 
La Salta 
RubIo', 
Taco Bel 
JaveHoule 

::. Etc. . "'" 

Subway . ,Roberto's ~ 

Jeffs Burgers ~, 
Neighbor Saver' No. Shore Cafe 
Panini Calfe 

AmysCMe .~ 
La Jolla Brewing Co. ~, 
House of NIIunII FoOds ~ 
La Jo" PublIc Library 
Baltimore Bagel 
Bernini' •• Pannlkln 
7·11 (La JoIa Blvd.) 

Bustamante', ~ 
Slarbucka 
AmbIanoe care 
ZanzI)ar. Cafe Crema· 7·11 
QuIk Comer • Soup Exchange 
Dragon Houle 

M.B. Tan· M.B. LaundIY 
Miasion CofIee Houae 

Ben & Jeny's • Rice King 
Roberta Taco Shop 

BeItlmora Bagel • Red RobIn 

pannlldn~~ 
The LMng Room . -*II"~ 
Pasta TIme Cafe \Jr""-
Sally 0', PIzza • LaIo', etc. 
Ben , Jefry'a • The Study 
e."..., Rome • EuptIoIIa Cafe 
UCSO MId Ctr .• CIuII Fromage 
D I ...... ' •• 

..... ~or ... 

.... ,....... ....... 

.e-.c.. •. ..-... .... . .............. 

........ ..., •• 4JIIO . .."..... ...... '-....... ....... -
Dt ... ,III. t:oh.". D.D. 
CIt ... , """ .",., ,. Ut:ID 

41SO REGENTS PARK ROWSn.l60 
u.Jt/,. .......... ...., ..... .."., 

4 00 

. , 

tit LIPT ncKnI "._ ...... " ... _ ...... 

CUps Coffee Co. Price Center Food Court 
.. OFF A IIOCHA .......... _ .... ,. • .. ~ a.AI.I. __ .... _ ........ ,. I 

., .... 1· ... 1 ... tor th. ftr .. ao 
....rtIol ............... )fOUr 0011 __ 

Buses to the ~rade leave from the Sun God at B:30 a.m. and rerum at 
1 :30 p.m. (transportation provided on a first come first serve basis) 

...... uo.D _ we ........ In ... MLIC ............ d •• 
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THE BESTOFLIGHTS & SIRENS 
.......... JA 
12:11 ,...: A 12~.-oId mile suf. 
fered from factII. held end IhouIder 
irPIn lifter ..... from • secon6-
story window on Receru ReI. T,.,. 
potted to "" ChIIdrett', HoepItal. , ......,,_11 
12:21 L .. : An 18-ye.-oId femaW 
student suffered from • paychotIc 
reectlon Iller tIkIrC hIIIucInottnIc 
dn.Ip at the Matthews apartments. 
Transpotted to Thomton Hospital. .......,.--2:22 .... omc:ers ermted one 31· 
end one 32.ye.-oId male non-IITIJI. 
ate for prowt ... possession of math
amphetamines and possession of 
bureJalYtools In lot 208. TrIIIIspotted 
to County Jail. 
2:10 ,. ... : A student reported the 
theft of a foomall table from 
Matthews Lo~. Loss: $300. 
n.ua" Felt. 2 
1:40 ,...: A 2().year-old male stu-

• dent IUl'fered from nausea and dizzi. 
ness after taking 40 caffeine pills at 
TIo&a Hall. Transpolted to ThonJton 
Hospital. 
T .... ,FeIt.JA 
1:41 ,.m.: OffIcers arrested a 28-
ye.-old male norHIffiliate at the Main 
Gym for lewd conduct In public. Cited 
end tMlJSed. 
W ..... III" Feb. 11 
1:21 ,. .. : A nor1-affiliate reported 
the theft of a c~ set from Revelle 
Plaza. Loss: $125. 
....."Feb.1I 
11:11 '.m.: A 17 -year-old male non
II'fililte suffered from • possible 

broken noM durIrW' blllcetblltow· 
nement at RIMAe. TretII/1OfffId to 
~HoIpbI. 
12:111&: A Resident SecurIty Of. 
fIcer flied • report concemlrC the 
conftIcItion of • ,...uane borW at 
TJoca HIlI. .......,.,.... 
1. ....... : A l().ye1r~ mile suf
fered • bruised hlp end held ... 
tiona lifter f"H~ WhIle roller bledl", 
In front of Central lInry. T,.. 
potted to Scripps Memorial HospI
till. "',,...24 
12:30 ,.-.: A noMIfilllte reported 
the theft of two benches from Urey 
Hili. Loa: $448. ....., ........ 
1:10 p. .. : A staff member reported 
the theft of 8 COif c .. from RiMAe 
that was later recovered at the 
Roosevelt ColleCe residence .... 
.......,.Mlrchl 
1:10 p. •• : A staff member reported 
the lIashlrC of 8 vehicle tire at 3365 
Lebon. Loss: $270. 
"., ..... 10 
2:00 p.M.: A staff mamber reported 
the theft of • vehicle immobilizer 
from lot 703. loss: $385. 
FrIdIr, ..... lI 
12:0 ....... : A resident security of. 
flcer reported the confiscation of • 
ma1uana bon& from Harlan Hall. 
W"'u.,, __ 22 
10:11 LIII.: An officer detained three 
mile students, aced 18 end 19, for 
cultivatlne marijuana at the Warren 
apartments. 
1IrtwdIr, IIIfCII 21· 
1:.1 p.m,: OffIcers confiscated • 
marijuana plant at the Warren apart· 
ments. 

......" .. 2 
1:11 ,. .. : A male student sufferld 
a possible broken noM lifter belne 
struck In the face ." • surfboard at 
Black's Beach. Transported to 
Thornton Ho$pItIJl. T....., .... 
1:04 p. •• : OffIcers arrested a 1~ 
year-old female noNffIliate for bat· 
tery and brendlshirC a weapon at the 
Mesa Apartments. Trllllsported to 
Juvenile Hall . 
FrIIIar," 7 
12:40 LIIl.: OffIcers responded to a 
citizen's arrest of. »year-old male 
non-afIillate at lot 103 for posses
sion of less than one ounce of mari
Juana. Cited and released. 
Wlllniiday. AprIl 2. 
12:21 LIII.: 0trIcers arrested a 24-
year-old male noo-atrIllate at Naca 
W., for belne drunk in public. Trans· 
ported to CountY, .JaIl efter bel,. 
rejected by Det~. ""',..,22 
1'.21 ,.....: Suspect(s) lit a sign on 
fire at the lIIrary Walk construction 
site. ExtifWUlshed by CSO. 
FrIIIar, ..., 21 
11:21 L •• : A staff member reported 
the theft of Abroblast Growth Factor 
from the Clinical Sciences BId&. Loss: 

$11.250 • 
MIIr .... 22 
t:S4 .... : A student reported the 
theft of • blue B21 Specialized 
StumpJumper bicycle from the War· 
ren Lecture Hall racks. loss: 
$1,200. 
......, .... 23 
7:21 p. .. : A eraduate student re
ported the theft of a license plate 
from an unknown location. 
W"'llday, Sept. 27 

' 10:1.3 ""'.: An employee reported 
the theft of cas from an Environmen
tal Health and Safety van at lot 382. 
Loss: Uflktlown. 
1:41 p. ... : OffIcers detained a go. 
yeor-old male non-affillate at HSS for 
belne a danger to others. Trans
ported to COCIIty Mental Health. 
TIMIday, Oct. 1 
12:40 .... : OffIcers arrested a 34, 
year-old male noMIfiliate at the CM 
Cafe Carden with an outstanding. no
bail felony warrant for parole viol. 
tions In Arizona. Transported to . 
County jail. 
WIIIn .. day. Oct. U 
2:27 L .. : Two students were de
tained for trespassq In the campus 
tunnel system, vandalism and re
sisting arrest. One student was re-

INIed from the police ",nent. 
The other. an 18-ye.-oId 1liiie. W8I 
tr.I'IIported to Detoa. 
1:00 ..... : A student IUffeIed .. 
skins end awe_ of the lower back 
dar • freezer door tell on her It the 
Muir Rathskeller. Transported to 
Thornton HospbI. 
T...."Oct.U 
7:31 ...... : Units responded to a fire 
aIInn It Regents Rd. caused ." a 
Jack-o-lantern ICnitlnc Halloween 
decorltlons. SmoIfe dantItle only. 
......."Nov.2 
1:41 ...... : A student reported the 
theft of parkinC JIChts from • vehicle 
in lot 102. Loss: $50. 
...., ...... 12 
1:20 ..... : OffIcer's report concern-
Inc SOPO's arrest of four UCSO stu
dent fraternity pledCes for an off
campus burglary. s.tunII,. Nov. 11 
12:40 '.m.: An Injury accident oc· 
curred at Northpoint Ln. and Schol
ars Dr. North between 8 red '88 
BMW 3251 and 8 white 'SO Chevrolet 
Caprice. Officers arrested a 3().year· 
old male non-affiliate at the scene 
for driving under the influence. Trans
ported to SMH by paramedics for 
treatment of lacerations to head. 
then booked at County Jail. BMW 
stored·at Star Tow/fC. 
MonIIaJ,Nov.20 
3:01 p.m.: A staff member suffered 
extreme vomltlnc at PacifIC Hall. 
Trensporfec1 to TOOmton Hospital by 
paramedics. 
T....-"Nov.21 
11:11 p.m.: A white university Dodge 
pickup truck backed Into the Canyon 
Vista Administration building. 

- Compiled bJ Anna Y"'" 

These dancers really knovv hovv to dig in I FREE ELECTROLYSIS 
Somewhere 

In 

the 

!middle 

of 

nowhere 

a 

white 

baby 

buffalo 

Is 

born 

,and 

everyone 

declares 

it 

a 

god. 

- San Francisco Examine 

Don't miss Isaacs/McCaleb & Dancer 

Mandell Weiss Theater} UCSD 
Thursday-Sunday, Jan. 11 -1 ~ at 8 

~==~~~~:p ri1zexander's 
FACIIU c~ ~ "" ~!il E C T R 0 L Y SIS 

) NECK & Skin Care CUmc 

a UIDE~ARMS 558-0888 L_ f "''''' 
FIIURS 

LEU 
TOES 

• On staff ph,sician for local anestht~ 
• Speciali~ in problem cases and 

.. sensitive.skin 

• Factory sealed, disposable ~edles 
• Stare registered. fast, and professional 

female staff 

Convenient Location (1/2 block from UCSD) fI Relaxing, FTitndly Office 
allz IIUIAY CT .• ZZI • LA "ILLA CII;IIAlE CElnl (ileD w Mobil SIIJIion) 

It's ,a new 'luarter - with 
lots of stuff to "U 

~e rlehtl Juet etop by the UCSD 
8ooIcetorw. the 5unehiM Store, tM RMle LIE:: !:aD 
Sundry StoN, POP, or the Munch Box _nd PLUS 
UN your UCSD Plue C.rd to piGk Up _II the 

textbook .. ~ne. I7luel7oou. computer 
euppltee. 50ft Reeerw ..... re, u.ctu", c:: FI R D 

Notee, eGlintrone, ~ _rut -nyth1ne Queetlonef' 
.... 10u n .... to eurvlw the 'luarteri C.II 534-nU5 (7587). 

Monoay, January IS, I~ 

TUUANA: 
Bright lights, big city 
ContInuecI fnnI ..... 11 
and chests out; women clutch the men or 
each adler, their eyes dan back and forth. 
Some giggle nervously. A few people, red
faced and glassyoCyed, returning from 
Tijuana, are laughing drunkenly. 

Down the opposite spiral. s8me marks, 
same smell, same attitude. 

There are no posted directions; 1 walk 
south to a fence of bars with a revolving bar 
door. As the doo. 's bars pass through the 
barrier. they smack metal handles attached 
to the fence, sending out deep, loud clangs, 
an advisory to taxi drivers and peddlers 
awaiting us on the other side. 

Crossing over the line demarking the 
actual boundary of the two countries •• see 
three young men posing for a young woman 
with a camera. They model nextto a cement 
block with "MEXICO" chiseled into it, the 
letters painled in the green, red and white of 
the Mexican flag. Further down, peering 
through the bars which separate their nation 
from ours, a crowd of dark-haired, dark· 
skinned boys watch us. 

I step through the revolving door and 
push the bars until, finally, I am in Mexico. 

"You want a taxir' (Yoo wahn 'na 
tahk' see?) 

"I drive a good taxi ," (l 'ee dri 'va goo'd 
tahk'see.) 

"Need a taxi, no?" (Nee'd ah tahk'see, 
no?) 

Details are fuzzy here - the three times 
I've crossed the border have been hazy 
entrances, a son of shell shock. There's a 
sharp·angled, half·dome, tan·brown build· 
ing. The building slands opposite of the 
U.S. fortress which coldly looms beyond it, 
as intimidating as any sheer rock face. 
Tijuana's answerto that coldncss rnust have 
been this structure, which probably looked 
futuristic in the I %os or • 70s. It may have 

The UCSD Guardim 

been beautiful, once. The curves and edges 
somehow work togeIher 10 create an im
pression of vigor, a look which most of 
Tijuana. mostly ~ted of chipped 
blocks of concrete or wood set into squat 
rectangles, belies. 

But the building is debililaled: Slats of 
wood show through the oddly·angled aw· 
nings. the tan-brown paint is flaking off the 
entire structure, empty windows reveal 
empty lobbies. 

Outside the building, three or four maIS 
lie on die ground, and women wrapped up in 
blankets occupy the mats, silendy offering 
theirwares - beads, figurines, woven bnIce
lets- to the blinking people coming through 
the metal maw of the revolving door, people 
who continue to look away, not willing to 
buy until they reach Avenida Revoluciott. 

A little way beyond the building are doz· 
ens of cabdrivers olTering their services. Past 
the first aggregation of the many taxi dri vers, 
street vendors, taco stands and poor women 
and their children in Tijuana. I head west • 
cross a slJeet and enter a square filled with a 
collection of restaurants/clubs and shops. 

"Eh, eome to my place," suggests a 
barrel-chested, shon man, walking along 
with me as I pass a club. He breathes 
heavily, his drawn brows and funowed 
eyes do not welcome us. His words, how· 
ever, distort his demeanor. ". am your host, 
my friend. Look, I give you free margaritas, 
they are on me. Come in and sit down, ehY' 

''I'm sony, I'm nol -" 

"My place, it is clean- c1eanesl kitchen 
in Tijuana. You need rest, no '! Come rest at 
my place - good music, food , drinks, 
dancing." I walk. "And chips! I forgot the 
chips, no? Free chips and salsa!" 

"I'm sony, we' re nol -" 

But the man needs to make another 
point about his place. In lhe background, 
other people speak: 

"Come here, amigo. You need a drink." 
"Don'l go to his place, amigo. He has 

See TIJUANA, Page 18 

MARY POPPIN6 meets 

BLADE RUNNER (THGE 123) 
There's never a dull moment 

in this class as you explore scenic 
~,!a~r&1~~,~ design (art direction) of significant films 
III throughout the decades. Taught by Ron 
OO'Q()DUcrION Ranson, deisgner and independent 

to Df.6(CN ('['HDE 1) 
Tune up your eyes and 

senses for a lifetime of creativity. 
"This was the coolest class I took 

as an undergraduatel" A.L. 
-I never fell asleep I" J.R. 

No~ ... LectureWF10:00-10:S08m, 
York Hall Rm 2122. Refer ~ ScheduI. 

ar cIaIes for HC1Ion 
mNIIng times. 

TODI~ IN 
DRAMATIC LntQA1UQ[ 

video producer. 
Upper division standing required. 

Tues. 6-9pm, Yortt Hall 
Room 2622. 

DLA YWRITING 
WOQ~HOP 1 ('['HPW 101) 

Write a one-act play through 
exercises which develop dramatic 

action, character.and dialogue. 
Taught by Allan Havis. 
WF 10:()t).11:2OIIm, GH 3216. 

1. Dance HI8Iory~allet 
PrerequIIIt8: THPW 1 or 

consent of 1nItructor. 
(THHS 151) Taught by Ann Marie 

Welsh, staff arts critic for the S.D. Union 
Tribune. No prerequialt ... MW 3:~:2Opm, HSS 2250. 

2. American Musical Theatre (THHS 114) 
Taught by Steven Adler. No prereqI.llltes. TuITh 

11 :3Oam-1 :2Opm, U413-2. 3. Shakespeare IV (THHS 
101) Taught by Jonathan Saville. Pr.requlslte: 

ConHnt allnItructor, or THHS 1 or 2 or 3. MW 12:00-1 :2Opm, 

U413-1 . 4. Chicano Dl'llmatlc literature 
(THHS 110) Taught by Dr. Jorge 

Huerta. PrerequiIItIt: eor..-. of 
1nIIrucIor, or 1l+tS 1 or 2 or 3. 

TufflI 10:00-11:2OMI. 
CSBOOS. 

we are our own 
i emions 
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TUUANA:The one of die .... now ...... a fool 
away. He wean a ....... acbe, brown 

art of bargaining cowboy boots and ti ..... dill blue 
jeans ~ willi Ihic:k ,old thread and 
held up by a '-IF black IeaIher bell 
The little boy hides behind a rack of 

"IJIKR him -10. come ~. bella and watdIca. 
Good food hae. Ell - fuck you!" "l1h. yeab,Ihey're nice."I_wer. 

"And then. after free nurprilas," lamely. 
conlinua the finlllllft,.aiD foIlowina uy ou lib Ibis one"!' ub Ihe IIIIft, 
us. ''you get ~for-one special. Jusa steppins forwardand liftinatheblack-
for you. my friead." and-pen mesh. 

"No."The word,r ..... ty,comcsouL uy eah, 1III'e." 

The man "..."..an. '11Urty dollars for this one," an-
As pity fedillp of bcina i~ nounces the man. 

lite begin 10 diuipale. IIlOp walking Thiny dollars? "Naw. I'm just 
fasa and look It my surroundinas. Jookjn,." 
GaMchos - fanc:y cowboys adorned "Hey! 1 give it to you for $28. 
in bllek and silver - oc:cupy the then." 
raised and shIded plalform which "Wdl, how about if I come back 
stands II the wal~ of Ihe square. later"!' 
FiveoowboYlli." a fait melody. four 'Twcnly-five dollars." He knows 
others accompIIIy them with horns. I woo't come back later. 
The nellt lOR, dispenses wid! the "No, Ialer. maybe. lt·s 100 bulky. 
hom&. The tempo is slower, Ihe words I'm walkina-" 
softer, and suddenly I remember the "I get you I plastic .... Twenty-
old. black-and-white cowboy films 1 dRedollan." 
used 10 walch after cartoons on SIIur- "I'll come t.cIt Iale-" 
day IIIOIIIiDp. except this time. the ''What do you pay for this ham-
gtlIIdtos _ not foIlowillJ I while mock?" 
cowboy and his wbite woman ro- "Huh?" 
mancina in the middle of some name- "What do you pay? Offer. For 
Jess deaert town. among Ihe cacti, hammock. "The man &lara me down. 
under a full moon. Ilhink about what I would do with the 

Beyond Ihe lYIIIicillns. hammocks hammock. Where will I pulit?Would 
lRdispIayed outside a liny shop,non, I use it? 
painted pottery, Aztec:: calendars and "No offer. I don't want it" 
sun-bleal:hed skulls. 1 enter the shop. Several minutes later, I am still 

Five people-an old woman, two bying to sluff Ihe hammocIt inro my 
men. a teenage girl and a little boy - backpack. 
munnur amon&lhemselves IS I look ........ A DrIIL.. 
around. The tiny place reeks with the After meetin,l friend and srend-
smell of Iealher - t.gs. bells. back- ing lIRe hours wandering up and 
packs,jackelS, purses areeverywhere. down Avenida RevoIMcion and sev-
More hammocks hang from racks. I eral of its sidestreets, we decide to 
finger a black-and-green one. slOp in at a restaurant/club and have 

"You like the hammocks?' asks two-for-one margaritas. ("My place. 

WI. ' T E 1 9 9 6 

HIRD 
WORLD 
U DIE 5 
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-WiLIit do ,.. ...,., or,... ,. 
..... 0&· ..... _ .. __ ........ ............. ................. 
" ••• 0& .... r. 
........ Itt ....... 
_lit -No .".,. • 
.... 't...tn.. 
.. V ......... 

.... , ... stli trrtlC 
to...." ... 
......... Iato..., .......... 
it has best nwgarilas in Mexico -
use TIa Juana's own sayle 10 make.") 

Our suitor leads us up slicky stairs 
10 our seat. People continue Ihe previ-
ous nishl' 5 pany. Two ruft1c:d and 
puffy-eyed teenage boys weann, 
Corona t-shins and skater ~ 
pngdance with an even youn,ef 
Asian Jirl. She clutches I Dos Equis 
and swills it every once in a while. The 
nusK: blares over the dancers; over 
Ihe two older men siUi." silently at 
their tables. swi lIi."lheir own beers, 
watchina Ihe girl; over Ihe drunken 
man sttiving valiantly IlOIlo collapse 
across the conc:rele floor. 

The marprilas arrive. They are 
watered down. My friend stares over 
my shoulder. Walchina two Mexican 
bouncers converse. I pze over the 
balcony and read the signs and bill-
boards strewn allover RevohM:ion. 

"Mexican Family Restaurant -
Eat Here." "Best Drinking Beer -
Tecate! .... Good Dtals- Even Mexi-

NEW! OTHER TWS RELATED COURSES 

MondaY. J.....-y I. 1996 

C11111'1Iink I'm <lap!" 11ne IDn. fiw t.n ... 1eV-

My friend snorts. "Evayonc hae craI bakdI of free c:NpI ..... we 
is waIChina ..... girl." She ICOWIs al awe Tequila Sunrise (where anodIer 
her rn.prita. then suets it down. wooer oft'cnd us two-for-onc deals) 
"Let·sgo." IiId head bIck to the bonier. 

WaIkinJ down the side snet away . WeJaup. We ..... alVincentlhe 
from AWfIida RlwJlMcioft. we come BIIITO. painIed black ... while.. who 
upm III open nwkct. The buur is slowly nunchcI food • Amaiclns 
conIIruc:ted out of fold-up tables. lake pictures oflilameba ridi .. him 
ropcck>ff spece and blue or green leIII We Iau8h allhe fal m. willi I souIhan 
larpI which serve u a cover from Ihe accent, who asks III elderly WOIIWI 

lUlL FurIher down the ItRd, the ba- seUm, fake sunf1owcn. "How Jona 
zao expIIIda, 1beIdUn, over the en- you open?" (Hai'ow Ioun'G yoo 
lire block.. ~'bin?) We IauP at Ihe I11III who 

One woman sells used shoes - wants 10 Scll us his blankets for $25 
many wilhout a march, all of them apiece. We laugh willi Ihe man who is 
Qirty. Another sells loys. many ~ wiJlin,lo selilhem for five. 
ken. all of them worn. SliU one more ("5£ mi amigo, I am a good deal. 
woman runs a badIenhop - she cuts Come soon apin. .. j 
achild' 5 hair ~a pmofelemenlary Holland (my friend) and I, dnpcd 
school scissors. Several men and in matching blankets, will cross the 
women have set up liuJe diners and border red-faced and ,lassy~ed, 
serve stew. tacos or roasted com. One laughing drunken1y. 
man offers electronics - one black- We begin to cross a bridge which 
and-white lV. III older version of spans a concrete river, ~ exc;ept 
Ninlendo and several old but service- for a little stream of brown wafer. A 
able game cartridges. Two boys play lone, semi-naked man with a Iarp gut 
with Ihe Ninlcndo. For the first time in dives inlo the stream and !hen rises, 
my life. I see I grey Mario bounding runrling his fmgas dwoogh his hair. 
across I black-and-white Iandscapc:. Children and lheir mothers sit on b1an-

II lakes me a while 10 realize that kels and mats aIon,lhe bridge' slength. 
no one is ttyi",lo sell us anything. In One child offers us Canel's ehicln. 
fact, silence pervades. A minute later. "How much?" asks my friend, 
I realize people are staring II us. won- reaching into her fronI pocket. 
dering why weare here. The Slam; are lmmediately. five kids surround 
not hostile, just curious. us. each offerin, lIS the same chicles. 

The two ofus find a break in Ihe each swearing their prices are better 
bazaar, and leave. than the rest. She gives $210 the first 

"Now 1 reaI1y need a drink," I say. child, whohassufferedapanicaaack. 
Walking hick toward RevoIMcion, "No! Mine best, mine!" 

we come upon I man sitting on a black "No" becomes Ihe word for the 
blanltet and selling his wares-three moment as we walk across the bridge. 
worn, unidentifiable cassette tapes. a LiuJe by little, the kids fade away. 
screwdriver. two tired dolls and a but one boy persists, walking with his 
napperware bowl-wooden spoon com- head turned down to the ground aDd 
bination. The man ignores us. his handful of candy raised into Ihe 

Night comes. See TIJUANA, Page 19 

March 16, 1996 Wbn: The Princeton Review 0fIIce 
4l3O.La Jolla Village Dr,0)9 

Wbm: Counes begin February 3 
5rhcdulc: M 6-9:3Opm, Th 6-'Pm 

eN ... '''' a criIicaIlquage 
baled in" dn and hieIary 01 

.. worD. AIIIncb .. and 
pai IicipcaM wiI be 'lila! far this _ncr...,. ... , aAIni .... 

in a r...dI papII'. 
...,dlrs ..... c..I ,,. ..... .... 

... no ........... 

IJIN." eo. ........ ,c.., ... 
Ufwaftn 
InIhdor: Rebert Caai, MWF:9:OO-9:5O, WlH 

.2, Sedion D 2ill8A . 

HIM '.0 "",." 01 AIrica .. 'NO 
Iraudor: ~ Gr.I, m A:OO-S:20, CS8 
001, Section D U IUS 

HIM '20 "",." 01 SoufIt AM. 
InIhdor: ~ Gr.I, m 1 :00-2:20, CenIer 
222, Sec:tian D U 13A6 

HIA.2' .... ,01 .... 
InIIruc:tor: Dain 8araes, MWf 1:00-1 :50, PaIInon 
lOA, Sedion D Ufos 

GMAT 
Muimum C'" Size: 15 students (grouped byabUlity) 

Average Score Improvement: 70 points 
Up-tcMlate ..terIaIIIGreat InItructonIGuaranteed Results 

~ 
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TUUANA: 
Drinks and stinks 

CDIdInued frGm ,.18 
air, chanting, 'Twodollar.twodollar. 
two dollar ...... 15 if sheer will would 
make the sale happen ..... .IWO dollar, 
two dollar. two dollar .... .. 

We rl:al:h the other side. 11ie man 
is still divina.lhe rllikl is still selling. 
the sky is still growing daJter as the 
sun falls below Ihe horizon. 

I give the boy $2. Children swann 
us again. "Chides! Two dollar. one 
dollar! Buy!" 

"No!" 
One girt leaves her gum with us 

and walks away. "No.ldon·t want it," 
declares my friend, atlempling to give 
the gum back several times. The girl 
refuses. turns away - she's done 
with the gum. doesn't want it any
more. Finally. Holland sets it down 
and walksaway. The girl scrambles to 
retrieve her product. 

Meanwhile. I've been running 
away from Ihe other children. dodg
ing back and forth like f used to as a 
child playing lag. I'm laughing. The 
children giggle and chase me. lagging 
me several times on the legs. anns, 
baI.:k. Finally. however. the game ends. 
the children go back to wortc ..... 

Long lines stretch from the check
points underneath the edifice which 
guards the sanclity of the United Slates. 
With only two officers checking 
everyone'snationality,thetimepasses 
slowly. slow enough to read one ohhe 
posted warnings hanging from the 
ceiling and remember it later: 

"Yourwordsandaclionsarc bcing 
recorded." 

Several people smile and wave at 
the camera placed next 10 the warn
ing. 

"Is thereabathroom around here?" 
a tall African-American man asks an 
officer wandering up and down the 
line. 

"Yep. on the other side." he an
swers shortly. not looking at the man. 

"On the other side." repeats the 
man slowly. "And I can't use it until I 
cross over. huh'!" 

'That's an affirmative." 
The man walks away. 
'That·sanaffirmative."wemock. 

giggling quietly but evidently notqui 
etly enough. The officer grins at us. 

"Hey. it gOl rid of him. didn't ilT' 
"Citizenship?" asks the bored 

agent. His eyes are dull, his posture is 
non-existent. A moment before. he'd 
sent a Hispanic woman to a'man be
hind a desk. although she had claimed 
U.S. citizenship. The woman 
screamed at the man. gestiCUlating 
withlflunyofhandsandanns. Within 
moments, she stampc:dout of the bui Id
ing. fuming and cursing under her 
breath. 

Holland crossed Ihe border whib f 
watched Ihe woman. "Citizenship·!, 

I display my drivers' license and 
smile drunkenly. My head is spin
ning. The qent doesn't even look at 
the license. "Citizenship'r' 

"United States'r' 
With a nod of his head, the agent 

permits me to cross into the United 
Slates. my couMry. 

"Hi MOm. I'm home. No. no I 
didn't eat anythina [a liet. No. every- I 
thing was quiet, nothing happened. I 
Tell Dad I got him a hamnllx:k. Y cab, I 
it wu fun. Yeah. Yeah. All right. I I 
love you. too. Bye." I 

I hang up the phone. 
Silente pervades the dorm. The I 

musty smell of my new blanket fills 
my room, iIs niupnesa ICIIIdIes my 
skin. The window is open. the ..... is 
cold. 1 cleM .... ., my ..... 
Sleep ~ slowly. and wichout ..... 

CHAMPS: 
Tritons win classic 

ContInued ......... 24 
Ripon continued to shoot the 

ball exceptionally wellthrou,hout 
the pme and extended to a six· 
point lead midway through the sec
ond half. At that point. UCSD reo 
turned to its up-tempo style of play 
to create havoc for the defense and 
find some open jumpers . 

"Down the stretch. we just have 
to continue doing what we do and 
hope we get a run," Lanthier said. 
"Usually we'lI get an opponu· 
nity. and (Saturday) we took ad
vantage of it." 

The Tritons kept pushing (he 
ball up the coun and found open 
shooters on the perimeter. Senior 
co-captainMall Minehan knocked 
down a huge three-point bomb to 
pull UCSD within one poinl . An 
11-2 Triton run ensued. pUlling 
UCSD up 89-8 I . 

'That was a key bucket." 
Lanthier said . .. It actually started 
a barrage. It allowed us to hit 
Ihree straight threes after thaI. It 
was the basket that put us hack in 
the mindset which allowed us to 

lbe UCSD Guardian 

run ri,hI by them." his outside shot. ~oring 20 points 
Aune Iller ~orcd at the two on 60f8 shooting. including three. 

minute mark on a beautiful pick-- three-pointers. 
and-roll play with Libby. strelch- Thimgan poured in 25 points 
in, (he lead to II. for the toumament.l:ountering the 

Ripon knocked down IWO late lack of open three·point opportu· 
threes to dose the gap. but it nitieswithaggressivedrivestolhc 
couldn'l get any closer than five hasket. 
points. the eventual margin of vil:- Walll:ontinued to put up solid 
tory for UCSD. numbers. ~oring 21 points and 

Although the play of Aune in pullingdown 15hoardsinthetour· 
the middle was the key factor in ney. His seven rebounds against 
the victory. the freshman corps of Ripon contrihuted to the 42· 211 
Libby. Thimgan and Mike Wall edge on the glass. 
continued 10 improve. drawing Saturday night's game came 
from its new-found experience to on the heels of anolher impres
out-run and out-gun the Redmen sive win in which UCSDdefeated 
in the dosing minutes. Libby and the Tigers from the University of 
Thimgan were rewarded with All· the South in Sewanee. TN. in a 
Tournament team honors. semifinal-round matchup. Aune, 

··Freshmen should improve the the workhorse for the Tritons this 
mosl and the fastest:' Lanthier year. led the way with I g points 
said. "All three ofthcfreshmen - and 18 rehounds as UCSD rolled , 
Thimgan, Libby and Wall - have 83-71 . 
tremendous physical skills. II 's jusl The triumphs this weekend put 
a mailer now of gelling experi- UCSD at an even 7-7 record. The 
ence. feeling comfortable and be- Tritons have two games coming 
coming consistent." up this weekend on the road va-

Libby showed poise and lead- sus UC Riverside and Chapman 
ership at point guard, effectively University. and they will return 
running the offense and working home to the friendly conlines of 
the ball in to Aune down low. RIMAC Arena next wcekforthree 
Libby also showed his touch on straight home games. 
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BREAK: UCSD 
ends winter at 6-3 
Continued from p.,. 22 
lirepowcr they could muster. 

Fonunately for UCSD. its hem:h 
is deep wilh scoring talent. as Anne 
Westmoreland stepfl'.-d to the fore 
fronl , lallying 19 points and live 
rebounds. Yamasaki and Schneider 
also rose to the occasion. kmll:king 
in 17 and 14 points respcclivcly. en 
route to the 91 -80 victory . 

The Tritons' luck finally ran out 
in the championship game, how
ever. as Scranton University raised 
its record til \)-3 with a 70-61 win 
over the hohhlcd UCSD team. 

··It was not a had loss," Malone 
said. "1 f I kffries anI.! Franzen I had 
hcen healthy, we could heat them." 

UCSD's tinal game of the hreak 
came on Jan . I versus the Univer· 
sity of Wisconsin-SlOUI. Unfortu
nately. the team from the cheese 
state kept its record perfect at 11-0, 
squeaking pastlhe Tritons. ~2-77. 

-The toughest part ofourschcd
ule was Ilast weeki:' Maillne said. 
"[Playingthosetopteamsl will hdp 
us through the rest of our Cali fomi a 
schedule." 

L FUND 
R PROJECTS 

Wednesday Night is TICSD NIGHT 
$ 1 BEERS 8:30 TO CLOSE 

flEE POOL IIILE IN OOR UoCK ROOM • RECEIVE UP TO $500 . 00 FUNDING FOR ACADEMICA LL Y 
ORIENTED PROJECTS 

• PROJECTS CAN IE FOR A CLASS OR AN INDEPENDENT 
IDEA. 

• RECEIVE FUNDING FOR THE MATERIALS NEED ED ro 
DEVELOP YOUR PROJECT .• 

• IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE STOP BY OUR 
OFFICE IN THE PRICE CENTER . ROOM 3.305. OR GIVE 
US A CALL AT 534 - 3917. 

• IF THE OFFICE IS CLOSED WHEN YOU COME BY. PUT 
YOUR PROPOSAL OR PHONE NUMBER AND MESSAGE IN 
THE "IN BOX··. 

• FEEL FREE TO BRING YOUR APPLICATION BY EARLY 
FOR POINTERS FOR IMPROVING YOUR CHANCES. 

We are now accepting proposals 
for Winter Quarter '98. 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 
FRIDAY 1/19/96, 3PM 

Call about our 
low, low prices 

011 extra tbl" 
eyeglass lenses! 

SPaLComlCT 
las PACUIEI 

"'''?'-/111*&~- ........ -,..""ttxOlll! ........... __ *-

~ :=fti: 
Dlill II n lI:..!!t. 4_ = 
fREE P~IR III COLiJRED CONTI.(lS ",ttl 
I r, ( r 'lll it·!, r rlt I t I.' (1' ~ HII __ ~~'-'M!. 

r:':son $99 I 
Cllorell CUIIcII .... -........ I r s ..... 111. I 

BaoWN EYU TO BLu!lGaulflHAZDlMI5TY Gin 

--------------------
~VISIONCARE 57117_ 

OIL NICK -..v. 00 • .. .... , ................ ..,. ... 

$2MOIIDIY 
PINT NIGIII 
3 p .N. -CLOSE 

ALL-TOU-CAN-EAT SPAGIIETTI S4.95 

AmN"O •• U 
UeSD SrUDINrS: 

1Dde ... JOLlA •• "'N. CO 
Jour farorilt pub (or • 

I () () ,. II '\ I I. 

c.a 
NFL 

PLAYOFFS 

AT IAJOLll h~ndcrafltd ben ~nd 

"T~~II~OO~d f~OO;d' __ .J .EWlNG COl 

275-1132 

r 
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and humor are necessary. 
Familiarity with ritual ishelpful. 
Fr. Jim at X4-2521 or 453-
1855. Ohyes:$20pIh(11/30- • 
1/8) 

Get Involved at Muirf House 
Advisorapps availablethrough 
1/24. Call 534-4200 for info. 
Referral 1906992 at student 
employment. (1/8-1/18) 

HAVE A WORLD CLASS 
EXPERIENCE I ELEANOR 
ROOSEVELT COLLEGE 
RESIDENT ADVISORS 
WANTED for 1996-97! Pick 
up referral at Career Services. 
Applications due 219/96 by 
4:30pm. Information session 
Tuesday, 1130 In Pepper 
Canyon Lodge, 8:30pm. (1/8-
1118) 

Classified advertising is sold in 20-word increments. The rate per 20 words is $2/or students (for 
personal use only). $3 for faculty and staff and $4 for others. Payment in advance is required; 
therefore. ads must be mailed with a checlc (nuuJe payable 10 UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. 
Deadlines are 3 p.m. Thursday for Mondoy's issue. and 3 p.rn. Mondoy for Thursday 's issue. The 
Guardian reserves the right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. 
For more in/ormation call 534-5416. Mailing address: UCSD Guardian. Attn: Classifieds. 9500 
Gilman Drive. 0316. La Jol/o, CA 92093-0316. Actuallocarion: Student Center A. top floor. 

. Eam great income in the travel 
industry. Part-time. Flexible 
hrs. $700 commission per 
sale. Now accepting- Call 
Adrian 689-6433. (11/16-1/8) 

Student Works Painting is 
hiring Branch Operators for 
the summer of 1996. Duties 
include: Marketing/Salesl 
Production Management. Avg. 
summer earnings, $8,000. 
Ves, we hire now for next 
summer. Call 1-800-394-
6000. (10126-1/18) Leam how to communicate 

cross culturally through the 
Eleanor Roosevelt College 
Intercultural Communication 
Workshop. Applications 
available at the Dean's Office 
and Pepper Canyon Resident 
Life Office. FOr more info call 
534-2237 .ofr 534-2261 (1/8-
1115). 

L\IP!.()\ \11-, I 

Expressolcoffee cart, barista 
experience a plus, flex. hrs. 
$6.00"'r. Also need waiterl 
waitress for dally lunch shift. 
12-1:3Opm. $8Ishift plus tips. 
Apply Wed-Fri, 1-4pm, CUPS 
Cart at sQuth entrance to 
Faculty Club. (118). 

Muir House Advisor apps 
abalable. Referral '906992. 
Optional info meetings: 1111 
at 7pm or 1124 at 7pm. Call 
534-4200 for info. (1/8-1/18) 

Be an RA at Revelle next year. 
Applications now available. 
Bring Referral 906881 to 
Revelle Residence life. 
Completed applications due 
1/24/96. Gain valuable 
leadership and job experience. 
Info nights: 1/11 a5:30pm 

I 

Informal Lounge; 1117 7pm 
Pepper Canyon Lodge. (1/8-
1111) 

WANTED: ELEANOR 
ROOSEVELT COLLEGE 
RESIDENT ADVISORS FOR 
1996-97. See Career Services 
for referral. Applications due 
219/96 by 4:30pm (1/8-211) 

Articulate, enthusiastic 
students wanted to help raise 
money for UCSD. $6Ihr. plus 
bonus. Contact UCSD 
Telephone Outreach Program. 
535-1433. (1/8-2127) 

BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS! 
HIRING NOW! 5-10 part time 
jobs earning $10 hr to $3001 
week. Jobs filled on a first 
come, first serve basis. 619-
793-4473. (118-1125). 

PIT clerk/research assistant 
for downtown law firm with 
friendly, hard-working team: 
Must be smart, personable, 
energetic, organized, 
computer-literate. $7/hr. 
+P8rklng. Send letterlresume 
to Ms. Rae Barzona, 41 0 West 
A Street, Suite 2325, San 
Diego, CA 92101. (118_. 

Sales Rep. Needed Motivated 
individuals to sell highly 
demanded office product. Will 
Train, FT/PT, start at 5.00 an 
hour + commission. 450-6n4. 
(1/8-1118). 

START 
LAW 
Now 

CHOOL 

Call 

There is still time to apply for 

Thomas Jefferson School of 

Law's spring semester. Full-time 
and part-time programs are 

available, with classes during 

the day and in the evenings. 

an admissions • 
counselor today: Classes Begtn 

(619)297-9700 January 29, 1996 
x1200 • Scholarships and Financial 

2121 s .. 01,,0 Avenue Assistance Available 
s.n Ditp, CA 92110 

• Full-time and Part-time 
Programs 

~ .,,,,, WaImt .4ADdIticm fI/ 
SdIMI"-c,..."-1Tw c...iIttr fI/ .. ~"""SIIIr .. "CtI~ 

PT COMPUTER DATABASE 
TECHNICIAN. Assistant in 
drug discovery information 
m6nagernent in our 
Computation Dept. Entry and 
analysis of chemical structures 
in scientific databases. Strong 
Macintosh computer skills 
required; completion of 
introductory coursework in 
shemistry helpful. 20 hrS/Wk. 
Located in General Atomics 
complex, Torrey Pines. Fax 
resume to Human Resources, 
Alanex Corporation, 455-
3201. (118). 

Systems Operator war.ied on 
campus. 15-20 hrslwk. Must 
have demonstrated 
knowledge of Windows and 
Windows applications. Must 
be familiar with MS Access 
and MS Word mail merges. 
Prefer knowledge of Windows 
NT and Sequel Server. sa.5OI 
hr. Contact Mala at UCSD 
TelephoneOutread 534-1433. 

Mother's helper "(afternoons): 
drive 11 and 14 year old, 
supervise homework, light 
houskeeping. $6 hour + 
mileage. (619) 274-3538. (1/ 
8-1/11). 

Afterschool care needed 
3:3Opm-5:3O pm TU,W,Th,F. 
Must pickup from PB 
elementary and take home to 
Del Mar. 792-5952 after 6pm. 
(1/8-1118)_ 

Reliable "Girl Friday" to teach 
etiquette, fashion sense, 
organization to daughter (8) 
without mom. Walk UCSD 
$8hrIPT 658-0878. (1/8-1/11). 

Eam cash stuffing envelopes 
at home. Send SASE to PO 
Box n4, Olathe, KS 66051 
(1/8-1/25). 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
-EARN UP TO $2,OOOt/month 
working on Cruise SHips or 
land Tour companies. World Room for rent: Large SoIII1l 
travel. Seesonal and full-time BelCh houM. Volleyblll, ping
employment available. No pong, laundry, IPIClolll 
experience necessary. For kitchen. S39C1mo. + 115 utilitiel. 
more information call 1-206- Joe, Jeff, Erik, 714-7087. (1/8-11 
971-3550 ext. C59762. (1/8- 15) 
2115). -$2-851- mon- t-h-. - S- ing- Ie- in- M- ir-a 

TRAVEL ABROARD AND Mesa. l0minfromcampus,2 
WORK - Make up to $25-451 minutes from major shopping 
hr. teaching basic center. Need clean, 
conversational English in responsible, mature 
Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea. roommate. No smoking/drugs. 
No teaching background or Call Chris at 549-3530 (1/8) 
Asian languages required. For FOR RENT. 2 bdr/2 bath -
information call 1-206-971- security bldg., parking., 
3550 ext. C59762. (1/8-2115). laundry , pool, spa, Furnished 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - $750. Unfumished$850. Near 
Positions are now available at ocean, 10 min. UCSD. 792-
National Parks, Forests and 6069. (1/8). 
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent -Fu-rn-i-sh-ed~st-ud-io-r-oo-m-,-B-ird-

benefits and bonuses. 1-206- RocklLa Jolla, $455/mo., 
971-3550 ext. C59762. (1/8- utilities paid, 1 block from 
2115). ocean, microwavel 
TEACH ENGLISH IN refrigerator, near bus, private 
EASTERN EUROPE - entrance, no smoking/pets, 
Conversational English Day- 236-6574, Evening-459-
teachers needed in Prague, 4865. (11/30-1/8) 
Budapes, or Krakow. No Own room in North Mesa apt, 
teaching certificatA or $2701mo, free utilities! Starting 
European languages required. Feb. 1 (date negotiable). 
Inexpensive Room & Board + Female, non-smokers only. 
other benefits. For info call 1- Leave message at 552-0190. 
206-971-3550 ext. C59762. (1/8-1/22). 
(1/8-2115). --------

Attention English Instmctorsl 
Earn extra cash and potential 
royalties creating sentences 

La Jolla Mesa Estates. 3 

Occasional house/pet sitter for local start-up company. 
needed in Del Mar area for CaIIChrisAdamsat450-3818. 
house of pets (2 dogs, 3 cats, . (11130-1/8) 

bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car 
garage, washer & dryer & 
dishwasher. $1 000 per month. 
Swimming pool & tennis. Ph. 
489-8023. Available January 
14th. (1/8) . 

1 bird). $l51day. Must be -C-re-at-ed- a-nd- un-li-m-ited- s-tre-a-m 
mature, responsible and of income distributing 2 simple 
housebroken. Leavemessage 
at 793-1115. (118-1111). disks(MS Windows only). 

Part Time Janitor for small 
Biotech Company in Sorrento 
VaUey. Evenings and 
Wekends, approximately 18 
hours per week. Must be 
absolutely reliable. For 
information please call 453-
4451, Weekdays, 9-4. 

Send $24.95+ $5.00 SIH for 
your disks and all the 
information you need to get 
started to: John Kim, P.O. BOX 
13627, La Jolla, CA 92039 
(11130-118) 

PianistforCathoHc Community 
Choir. Sundays 7:30 to 9:30 
am. Competence, flexibility, 

1/2 PrIce 
...... LIlt TIcIIII 

Man. T_. WId. noo.'IoIIdroYl 
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Roommate wanted to share 3 
bedroom, 1 112 bath 
townhouse near UTC. 
Washer, dryer, swimming 
pool, non-smoker preferred. 
Call 558-5987. (1/8). 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
SAVE RENT DOLLARS. 
Special Savings UCSD staff & 
students. Walk UCSD, 1,2,3 
br. condos .. $120,000+. 
Houses $195,000+. La Jolla, 
Univ. City, Clairemont, Mira 
Mesa, & surrounding. Area 
Realtor 13 years experience. 
Judith Haddox, ReIMax Assoc. 
274-44n. (1/8-218). 

La Jolla Cottage. $65OImo. 
Ocean View. Private. New 
utilities included. Quiet, non
smoker. (619) 459-1892. (11 
8-1129). 

\.t
l 
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Nonsmoking female 
roommate(s) wanted. Your 
choice: master bedroom $5001 
mo. or smaller bedroom $4001 
mo. Beautiful condo with 
private2-cargarage, fireplace, 
and washer/dryer. Located in 
La Jolla Colony, 1/2 utilities, 
share bathroom, deposit. 
Available 211. CaJllaura 554-
01~8. (1/8-1129). 

Master Bedroom, walk UCSD, 
Balcony, own bathroom, 
jacuzzi, tennis, washer/dryer. 
Nonsmoking female share with 
single parent/daughter (8). 
658-0878. (1/8-1/11). 

University City 3 bedroom, 1 
112 bath townhouse for rent. 
Quiet end unit. Pool, tennis. 
Available now. $9OOImonth. 
490-9717. (1/8-1/29). 

one owner, good condition, 
$19000b0. 619-753-4385. (11 
8). 

USED BOOKS: Physics lA
B-C, BIBC 100'102. Low Price . 
Call Jim 0 552-8178. (118-11 
11 ). 

Futon Frame and mattress. 
Almost new! Moving. Must 
sell ASAP> $100.296-6752 
( 1/8-1118). 

LASER PRINTER. IBM comp 
AST high speed. 300 dpi 
graphics with Text Processing 
Capability. $270. 492-6069 
(1/8) 

Mac Quadra 605, System 7.1. 
Includes Monitor, inkjet printer, 
14,400 baud faxlmodem, 
software. Call558-0456. (111 
27-1/11) 

Room for rent-La Jolla Colony- Selling: Full-size bed, black 
near UCSD, pooVspa- $4001 headboard, $100. Black 
mo. plus 1/2 utilities. Ron 457- . executive desk, $100. Black 
5806. (1/8-1/11). filing cabinet, $20. lamps, 

eraseboard, etc. Call 458-
Roommate wanted- Female, 9732 (11/27-11130) 
non-smoker, no pets. Own 
room in 4-bedroom townhouse 
near UTC. $380 + 1/4 utilities. \\\'11.1> 
Available Jan. 1st. Call WANTED: ELEANOR 
(619)622-0595. (11/30-1/8) ROOSEVELT COLLEGE 
Nonsmkr. female roommate RESIDENT ADVISORS FOR 
2-bdr.ll-ba. house. 2119 1996-97. See Career Services 
Second Ave., SO. $3251mo. + for. referral. Applications due 
1/2 util. $100 deposit. Avail. . 219196 by 4:30pm (1/8-211) 
1211.Call(619)595-3264.(111 WANTED: MOTHER'S 
13-1/11) HELPER. Tues & Thurs. 

IORS\I.L 

.M . 
Sale, 8MB Ram, 240 MB Hard 
Drive, used less than ten hours 
, box, manuals, software, 
$1,275. 544-661Q (1/8-1116). 

286 IBM Compatible, Hard 
Drive, 14" Color Monitor, 
Keyboard, Mouse, Printer, 
Software, Great for Word 
Processing. $275. 652-2179 
(1/8-1/16) . 

Machintosh LCII , 8MB Ram, 
80MB HD, 14" Color Monitor, 
Keyboard, Mouse, Word, 
Excel, $695. Call 531-8068 (11 
8-1/16). 

Twin mattress. Excetlent 
condition, barely used. $50 
Call 576-1025 (1/8-1/16) 

Books For Sale: O. Chem. 143 
A book, $40: Mamm. Phys. 1& 
II book, $50. Call 452-8050. 
(1/8). 

1985 Honda Accord LX
hatxhback, automatic, looks 
and runs good, 4 new tires 
and timing belt. $2700 obo, 
546-91 n. (1/8-1/18) . 

DENTI road bike, 59mm, ~rly 
80's Denti Master, Campi 
Super Record Group, beaUtiful 
& clean, $550 or best offer, 
534-2915. (1/8) . 

1988 VW Fox Wagon FOR 
SALE 12Ok ... 2 doors, 4-speed, 
strong engine, excellent 
condition, clean insidel 
outside. Student bargain 
$2008,471-6210. (1/8). 

BMW 5281,1980, white wltan 
leather, JVC stereo, sun roof, 

3:30pm to 6:30 pm. Cook 
dinner and pick up' children. 
CaU'455-0800. 9-5pm, M-F. 
((1/8-1/11). 

UCSD Medical Center at 
Hillcrest needs healthy 
volunteers. ages 18 to 55, for 
a 2-3 hour "eyeblink study". 
$5/hour plus parking. Call 
Pattie at 543-2314. (1/8) 

Healthy volunteers ages 18-
45 yrs. old are needed to 
participate in a study 
examining the effect of sound 
on the eyeblink reflex at the 
UCSD Medical Center in 
Hillcrest. Free shuttle 
transportation is available . 
Compensation will be 
provided. Call (619) 543-2494 
fer info. (1/8) 

Bilingual (Spanish/English) 
male Hispanics (Mexican 
descent) and Caucasions 
need for doctoral research. 
One time only. Free movie 
passes. 899-3061. (11/27-11 
8) 

4 Programmers: Experience 
in C/C++, VB, Windows 
Programming team oriented. 
Assembly language preferred. 
15-40 hrslweek 0 $1 O/hr. 
. Send resume to David Maung 
Fax:622-0359 Phone:597-
7527 dmaung@act-inc.com 
Automatic Control 
Technology. (11/30-1125) 

2 Junior Programmers: 
Experience in VB or C. Team 
oriented . Windows 
Programming experienc:.e 
preferred . . 15-40 hrslweek 
O$7-9/hr. Send resume to 
David Maung Fax: 622-0359 

The UCSD Ourian 

Phone:597-7527 
dmaungOact-lnc. com 
Automatic Control 
TecIvloIogy. (11130-1125) 

"I~\I(I"'I 
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ASSOCIATION Eucharist 
every Wed. 5-5:3Opm in the 
International Center. Free 
dinner/discussionfollowing the 
service. Info call (619) 534-
2537. (1/8-3114) 

Math Tutoring in your horne. 
Get course assistance while 
developing math 
fundamentals. Mention this ad 
for UCSD student discount. 
(619) ~26. (10126-2129) 

ViolinIVioIa Lessons. vou or 
your chlld(ren) can learn from 
an experienced, professional 
teacher. Accepting students. 
All agesllevels welcomel 
Conrad: (619) 466-0525. (101 
9-1116) . 

Psychologist available. If .you 
need help coping with your 
life, depression, bulimia, and! 
or relationships, call Dr. Diana 
K. Weiss. (619)259-0146. (111 
2-1/11) 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 
900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS, EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATEL V. 1-
800-243-2435 (l-800-AID-2-
HELP). (9128-1/11) 

ATTENTION ALL 
STUDENTSI Grants & 
Scholarships available! 
BIllions of $$$ in private 
funding. Qualify Immediately. 
1-800-AID-2-HELP (1-800-
243-2435). (1/8-4/4). 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over 
$6 billion in public and private 
sector grants & scholarships 
is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or patent's 
income. Call 1·800-263-6495 
ext F59762. (1/8 - 2115) . 

Scholarships Directory. Send 
$19, check/M.O. payable to 
New Era 2'0231 Stagg, 
Winnetka, CA 91306 (11/30-
1/8) 

Scholarship Loeaters- We will 
locate sources of free money 
for you. Guaranteed results. 
Flee information. 689-1608 
(11/16-2112) 

Grants and scholarships are 
available. Billions of dollars 
in grants. Qualify 
immediately. 1-800-243-
2435 (1-800-AID-2-HElP). 
(10/26-2115) 

Word Proc.sslng 
manuscripts, dis.sertations, 
books, business, 
applications, resumes, 
editing. Accurate, fast, 
confidential. Mary Ann, (619) 
452-9439. (10126-4/25) 
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Hope 
your 
New 
Year's 
thl'illin~, 
not 
chilling. 
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High demand, 
hard-to-find, 
early morning 
general education 
classes now 
offered at Miramar 
College for just 
$13 per credit! 

" • ... d ",.·1'1' ~1fII""H ,.."MHtlI 
..,III.""J ... II, 1nN •• rll.,.",,./wili offer more ofthe 

BASICS ... at a time you asked for-weekdays. beginning as early as 
7 a.m.1 Fill in your college Khedule with the transfer courses you needl 
And, for Just S 13 per credit for .11 CaUfornla residents. why wait? 'UM_ brand new general education transfer classes in Biology. 
Computer Sciences, English, ESL, Math, Psychology and Spanish. These 
classes are totally new and are not listed In the spring class schedule I 

If' • ...,,.,..,""'. Miramar College. Just turn in a completed 
appflcRion to the Admissions Office and receive your easy-to-enroll 
CI ..... 11r phone registr.ion appointment. No lines. No hassle. But get 
started early, because registration appointments are distributed on a 
flPSt-come, first-served basis I 

", ~ ~ of spring classes, including 1Mtw •• r .... ,.,.1, 
call the Miramar Admissions Office. 53.7144, Mond~-Frld.y. 
Miramar College Is conveniently located off 1-15 in Mira Mesa. 

IN. uw.. .,., ""., .... ,,,., ... 
C."" IHtIl ....... , ..... .., 
" .... ., -. ' .. ~1IIIIINa1 

" . .",. WI _ CDIMIIYY awtIlIIS1IICT 

10440 BlICk MountaIn ROid. San Diego CA 92126 

... 
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Winter Produces Four Wins SPEEDO: 
Women qualify eight 

HARVEST: Tritons go 2-2 in a stretch of four ranked teams in five days ContInued from ..... 24 

By"" Knft 
Sports Editor 

from Karli Jungwirth and 14 from 
Sarah Schneider. 

hurting. The flu hid slowed pards 
MarciaJeffries and Franzen; and with 
William Smith boasting a perfC(;t 6-
o mark., the Tritons needed all the 

enough to satisfy the coach, all five 
freshmen on the Triton team sped to 
NCAA qualifying times in their 
events. Kelly Byrne was the leader 
of that pack, as she smashed a pair of 
school records in the 100 (I :07.32) 
and 200 (2:23.10) breaststroke 
events. Byrne also raced to a stellar 
qualifying time in the 200individual 
medley (2: 10.70). 

'Tis the season ... for women's 
hoops? Yup, over the winter hiatus 
the UCSD women's basketball 

The squad from La Jolla enjoyed 
a tw~week vacation before swing
ing back into action on the 28th in the See IIRIAK, Page 19 

team continued to 
battle top ranked 
foes. The Tritons 
went 4-2 during the 
break, which in
cluded a tough 
stretch when they 
played four ranked 
teams in five days. 

UCSD, which is not in a confer
ence, opened its winter-break 
schedule on Dec. 2 against Pomona 
Pitzer, a favorite 10 win the South
ern California Intercollegiate Alh
letic Conference (SCIAC). 

The Sagehenscame into the game 
with an unblemished, 5-0 record. 
However, the Tritons had no inten
lion ofbecorning victim number six, 
aslhey took the 69-66 lriumph. Eigh
teen points from Cindy Yamasaki 
and 16 from Amy Franzen led the 
way for UCSD. 

UCSD Invite. 
UCSD's opening
round game against 
Muhlenberg 
marked the first of 
four straight con
tests against ranked 
foes. Muhlenberg 
came in riding high 
with a 7-1 record on 
the season, but the 
Tritons brought 
them crashing back 
to Eanh with a re
sounding 79-66 win. 

"I think 
[Muhlenberg] was 
surprised," Malone 
said. • 'They dido' t 
expect us to be this 
good. It was close at 
the half, but we 
pulled away early in 
the second half." 

Fellow freshmen breaststrokers 
Sarah Chu and Linda Monroe also 
made the NCAA cut times in the 100 
and 200 breaststroke races. Kristi Jor
dan, competing in the backstroke, 
continued the trend of unparalleled 
early season success by reaching the 
NCAA standards in both the 100 
(I :01.10) and the 200 (2: 10.44). 

The final freshman to leave her 
mark on the meet for the Tritons was 
Jenny Irwin, who made the NCAA 
cuts in the 50. 100 and 200 freestyle 
races. 

UCSD springboarded from its 
success in Long Beach to what 
Coach Boyd termed, "the best 
Christmas training we've ever had, 
in terms of the work that we put in 
and the performances that we got in 
workouts." 

The Tritons' second lest came 
against NAIA foe Poinl Loma. 
UCSD madeshon work of the Cru
saders, stampeding to an 80-65 vic
tory on the strength of 18 points 

Going into its 
neJlt game against 
William Smith, the 
UCSD squad was 

Jump shot: UCSD's Anne Westmoreland 
powered the Triton offense in the clutch. 

Unfortunately for the Tritons, 
that success did not translate into 
the kinds of times that were ex-

a ......... , .. , Affordable Dental Care 
We're takif18 a new Unle approach to dental care. Conveniem hours 
and Iocarion. Gentle and carina treatment at affordable fees. All in a 
small but brand new dental oKice with videol and current readina 
rilaterial to put you It taae durins ycu visit. 

We're commined to doing our best to provide preventive, cosmetic, 

and mtorative denial care to keep your dental bills down, your mouth 
healthy, and your smile bright. Call us today. 

aLLA VILLAGE DENTAL OFFICE 
E. Sanford D.D.S. . 

General, Preventative, and Cosmetic Services 
Mole lJCSD m-a ~ • Rftatd, frimJIJ ~ • v~Stneo 

• MtIIIbtr ADA. COA. SDCOS 

La JoUt.. ViUGp ProfasionGl Center 

8950 Valla La Jolla Dr., Suite 2103 
T~ Floor, jwI bdIind rat EJrpUu Bar 

E""'*'r fI SoaamIoIy ~ /MIiWIIe 

J.5atLaJoUaVru.DrM 558·3490 

• Oliver Peoples 
• Gualtier 
• Matsuda 
• Fred 
• Cartier 
• Armani 

•. ""._.~J.' 
COSTA 

VERDE ~ r /o"r""~ CAR WASH ...... ". i J~: "Ii 
• til ~ ..... J - * I 

OPEN 7 DAYS • ALL SOFT CLOTH WASH 
SHELL GASOLINE I DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES ----------------------

: Full Service $ h : 
: COSTA PYJlA!! ~:~ : 

VERDE I I (ARWASlj Nohlllldwill qallwrolllr. SAVE 
I ExpieI21221118 $3 •• ' I 
~--------------------___ I 

FREE 
1 'All 

COLOIED COlIlCTS 
W..J. FREsH LooKS 

PLOTO ..... 
...... E,.I0'" Chca. tta.L Willl ...... fII., __ ......... 

$89 DAILY t 129 DISPOSABLE 
WE. LENSES 
eo.un COMPUTE 1ocWIo ........ 

90 BIIR I.DI'Acu~r 
~ S249:~~· 

............ 

.~~ 

• c:o.u. ..... 
·No......"..--r 

• ••• 
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peeted in a meet alainst the Air 
Force Academy. on Tues., Jan. 2. 
Both the men ad the women swam 
less speedily than expected, and 
the UCSD team was buoyed only 
by the pcrformlCes of a few swim
mers. 

On the men's side, seniors Kaley 
Parkinson and Mike Jefferson both 
turned in quick times in the 100 
freestyle. Parkinson also swam well 
in the 200 freestyle, taking second 
in I :49.43. David Tudury's swim in 
the 200 individual medley (1M) was 
the final light in the darkness fort he 
Tritons. 

For the women, Irwin swam 
solidly in the 50 and 100 freestyle 
events, while fellow freshmen 
Byrne stormed to a first-place fin
ish in the 200 1M (2: 14.34) and a 
second solid showing in the 200 
breaststroke. 

Parker and senior diver Sheri 
Takeuchi also helped carry the sag
ging Triton banner on this day, as 
they finished well in the 200 back
stroke and one-meter springboard, 
respectively. 

"I was upset [with our perfor
mance against] Air Force be
cause we were physically ready 
to swim fast, but mentally, a lot 
of people just didn' t choose to," 
Boyd said. 

The Tritons hope to correct that 
problem as quickly as possible in 
order to perform their best down the 
season's home stretch. 

13' 131 
141 
22t 
22t 
2ft 
J8S 
2H 
175 

I =::~='*r..."'='~ _IPIlIr·COII ___ . 

t"farl fESUIIra ........... 

Council Tr.vel 
Your On-CJimpus Travel Experts 

In the UCSO Price Center 
~lfIom"~ 

452-0130 
• ".... _.,. j_ I 
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SHOP THE STUDENT CENTER SHOP CO-OP 
THE STUDENT CENTER HOUSES FOUR STUDENT CO-OPS WHOSE MISSION 18 TO PROVIDE EXCELLENT JOB EXPERIENCES TO STUDENTS AND 
PRODUCTS THAT STUDENTS WANT AT PRICES THEY CAN AFFORD. 

CHE CAFE CO-OP 
The Che Cafe Is dedicated to providing 
alternative education, entertainment and 
cheap, healthy vegetarian cuisine, utiliz
ing homegrown organic produce from the 
Garden Co-op. 
The Che Cafe encourages anyone and ev
eryone to come by and help out. We pro
vide a great opportunity for students to get 
involved in the process of running a res
taurant and doing programming at any 
level they feel comfortable at. 
Feel free to stop by or call, 534-2311 for 
more information.We will be closed for 
Winter break: December 2 through Janu
ary 7. 
The shows and events in January: 
Jan 11 - Anarchist Coffehouse 

Open mike, poetry, performance 
Bring your stuff 

Jan 12 - Wool, Spaceboy, Champs, & 
Bluebird 

Jan 13 - KSDTIKCR Radio station 
fundralser 
Tanner, Young Destroyers, Jack 
ass, Soul-Junk 
Cal 534-35761534-KSDT for info 

Jan 18 - Caravan To CI.ba/Pastors for 
Peace fundraiser 
Cuban Drumming, Tijuana Nol, 
BocI\iaatwa 
Food at 6 pm, information on 
caravan at 7 pm, show at 8 pm. 

Jan 19 - KSDTIKCR Radio station 
fundraiser 
No Knife, Boilermaker, Saddle 
In Teresa, Kill Holiday, 
Swivelneck. 

Show starts at 7 pm 
Call 534-35761534-KSDT for info 

SHA88AT SERVICES & DINNER 

Sponsored by: United Jewish Observance 
Come join us for our first Shabbat Services 
and Dinner of the Winter Quarter! Meet 
new friends and come to visit old ones. 
Dinner is just $5. Sign up by Wednesday, 
January 10, call 534-6244 or stop by our 
office, 3rd floor, Price Center 
Friday, January 12, 6pm 
Intemational Center 
Questions? Call: 534-6244. 

. THURSDAY .. 

Jan 20 - ETC., 112 Life, Magic Viewing, 
Patch . 

Jan 27 - Physics, Peaches, Lesser 
Jan 30 - Reception for Caravan To Cuba! 

Pastors To Peace 
Time To Be Announced 

All shows $5.00 and start at 8:00 PM 

ALL-WEoCAN-EATS EVERY WEDNESDAY 
5:00 - 7:00 PM. COME ENJOY VEGETAR
IAN CUISINE. ENTERTAINMENT, TOOl 

FOOD CO-OP 
The Food Co-op is a student run wolt(er 
collective. We are a natural foods store of
fering a variety of healthy vegetarian foods, 
natural medicines, vitamins, and beauty 
aides. VISit us for breakfast, lunch, snacks, 
and groceries. We have fresh baked 
goods, organic produce, bulk foods, fresh 
juice, beverages, desserts, bagels, soy and 
dairy products, and sandwiches. We are 
concemed with community education. We 
are a resource for information on such sub
jects as collectivism, the politics of food pr0-
duction, environmental issues, herbal and 
homeopathic medicine, vegetarianism, and 
nutrition. Our lending library contains 
books on these subjects and we encour
age anyone to check them out. Book do
nations are also appreciated. 
Student involvement in campus issues is 
a very important goal of the collective; we 
make an effort to participate in student ac
tivities and involve ourselves in political is
sues pertinent to students at UCSD. If you 
are interest~ in joining the UCSD Food 
Co-op come by the store. We are located 
in the Old Student Center, the BEST place 
on campus. 

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES FOR 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Sponsored by: Pre-Med Assoc of Students 
for Service and ASUCSD 
Come and leam med school interviewing 
techniques. Guest speaker: Maria A. 
Lofftus, Ass!. Dean of Admissions, UCSD 
and one of the interviewing panel for UCSD 
Medical School 
Wednesday, January 10, 7 pm 
Price Center Gallery B (2nd floor) 
Questions? Call: 550-1991 PCV.14526 

JANUARY 11TH '96 

"A DELICIOUSLY COMPLEX CRIME STORY!" 
....... aUlll JI1 .. 1 

DYNAMm CAlTIIPRLBINDINGI 
A ••• III~1Iy _ DrIer." .--.--

"AN INDICATE THRILLER ....... "' ••. 0. ,.........:' 
. ..... -

~------::-1 '111101 MYITEIY 
MllBI Of 111 YUl 
... _ AM II'PIIICI" ._u.._ ---
THE USUAl. 
IUIPEm 
•• 1 •• 111111. IIII 

PRICE CI!NTER THI!AnR 
$2.00 ADMISSION 

8:30PM AND 9:00PM 

GENERAL STORE CO-OP 
We are the General Store Co-op. We are environmentally friendly, hypo-allergenic, 
and dolphin safe. We are also very nice and rt'oIesome. We hav~ the lo~est prices at 
UCSD on everything from textbooks to candy. We are now accepting credit cards. You 
can find us in the Student Center. Have a wonderful day. 

GROUNDWORK BOOKS 
Groundwolt( 80uka is pleased to feature books for some of the following courses 
during the WINTER Quarter: 
Course Faculty COU .... Faculty Course Faculty 
ANBI 110 Moore HIEU 1076 Fiard LTEN 125A 6ranvner 
ANBI 161 Moore HIUS 107 Meranze LTEN 143 Hollis 
COGS 131 Hutchins HISC 108 Hineline LTGN 143C Miyoshl 
COGS 234 Hutchins HIAF 110 Green LTFR 113 Henaff 
COON 21 Mazzocco HIEA 112 Tanaka LTGN 145 Yoneyama 
coco 108 Banet-Wei .... HIUS 114 Putman LTCS 150 Streeby 
COHI111A Agre HINE 116 Kayall LTSP 143/ETHN 153 Valdes 
COHI 116 Vasquez HIAF 120 Green LTSP 171 Sanchez 
COCU 138 Banet-Welser HIEA 12 Cahill LTGN 174 Potts 
COSF 139A Rogers HILA 121 Borge LTEN 175 Davidson 
COSF 141 Schiller HILA 123 Hunefeldt LTEN 176 Granger 
COGN 150 Schiller HIUS 127 Shragge LTEN 185/ETHN 174 Accomando 
COCU 162 MlA<erji HIEU 134 Edelman LTTH 200B duBois 
COSF 175 Noble HIEA 137 Ko LTTH 210 Henaff 
COCU 180 Raf .. 1 HIEU 15304 Mitchell LTCS 220 Verdicchlo 
COGR 201 Col. HIGR 201 Bemstein LTCS 250 deBois 
CooR 2009 Rafael HIGR 202 Giard LTCS 255 Miyoshl 
CooR 275 Davis HIGR 2t2 Esherlck LTEN 28t Brodkey 
COSF 275 Noble HIGR 213 Fujitani MMW 2 Cahill, Fitzgerald, 
ETHN 18 Lipsitz HIGR 2456 Manteon Tumer 
ETHN 100 Espiritu HIUS 2656 McCurry MCWP 40 All Instructors 
ETHN 106 Cruz-Takash HIGR 267A Parrish MCWP 40 Tateishl 
ETHN 144 Lloyd HIGR 2741275A GUlierrez MCWP 40 Ferguson,vanNe .. 
ETHN 189 Lloyd LTGM 2C Wise MCWP 40 Gilson, Waterman 
ETHN 189 Malhier LTEN 18 Lowe MCWP 40 Kuhn 
HILD 2B Hahn LTGN 18B1CLAS 19 Lee MCWP 40 MacDowell. 
HILD7B McCurry LTEN 24 Streeby Mansfield 
HILD It Fuj~ani LTSP SOB P~a MCWP 40 Pholinos 
HISC 101 Westman LTW6 100 Alexander MCWP 50 Crocker 
HIUS 102 Lepore LTWR 118 Erwine MCWP 50 & 125 Gould 
HISC 104 Hineline LTGN 119 Wise MCWP 40 Halklas 

ASUCSD COLLEGE SENATOR 

POsmONS OPEN 

ASUCSD UPCOMING EVENTS 

Elections are coming!! If you want to be a 
part of the student government at UCSD, 
general elections will be held during Spring 
Quarter, filing begins Winter Quarter. Start 
planning if you want to run for the position 
of President, Vice Presidents Administra
tive, Finance & External Affairs; Commis
sioners and College Senators. WATCH 
AUTHORIZED PROPAGANDA FOR 
MORE DETAILSII 

Revelle and Eleanor Roosevelt Seniors!! 
Revelle Senior Senator and Eleanor 

. Roosevelt Senior Senator positions open. 
Applications available in College Dean's of
fice starting today, January 8. Apply ASAP 
and be a part of the AS Council. 

Or call 534-4451 for more information 

TGIFRIDAV 1/19TH 
A.S. PROGRAMMING PRESENTS 

BLUES VIRTUOSO MUSICIANS 

HAIvrv1E11S1V1TH 
SIX O'CLOCK P.M. 

STUDENT PUB • FREE ADMISSION 

TGIFRlDAV1/261li 
A.S. PROGRAMMING PRESENTS 

THE FIGHT FOR YOUR MIND 

Ben Harper 
SIX O'CLOCK P.M. 

STUDENT PUB • FREE ADMISSION 

... 
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THE' CYNIC 
SEAN RAHIMI 

Husker Hicks 
Hoard Title 

Repeat. Back-to-back. Two 
in a row. No matter how you 
say it, the Nebraska 
Comhuskers football program 
accomplished a great feat by 

• winning its second-consecutive 
national title last week. 

, ... 

... 

In completing its undefeated 
season, the Huskers man
handled the Florida Gators like 
a bunch of hicks applying half
Nelsons to some poor, 
defenseless alligators in the 
Florida swampland. 

This was supposed to be a 
classic duel between the 
number one-ranked Huskers 
and the seCond-ranked Gators. 
It was two powerful offenses 
going head-to-head for the 
right to claim a perfect season 
and a national title . 

The game of the century, 
however, looked more like a 
Super Bowl: Final score: 62-
24. And it wasn 't that close. I 
could throw out meaningless 
stats to chronicie the Nebra ka 
dominance, but I don't have 
enough space. 

The Husk~rs dominated 
every team they played this 
season, never trailing at any 
time in a game. Marred only by 
off-the-field troubles - such 
as players breaking the law -
the Comhuskers havc had two 
undefeated seasons in a row. 

So, Nebraska, a state known 
for ... com, will now be known 
for football titles and housing 
criminals on their team. 

Criminals such as junior 
running back Lawrence 
Phillips, who pleaded guilty to 
charges of assaulting his 
former girlfriend earlier this 
season. Onl~ a couple month 
after his arrest, however, 
Phillips started in the To tito 
bowl and helped the 
Comhuskcr's to their second 
consecutive national crown. 

The university points tu its 
high graduation rate among 
its football players, as if that 
is justification alone. In 
addition, the athletic depart
ment has blamed west coast 
recruits for the criminal 
element on the team. Frankly, 
I think the program should 
stop smoking their com and 
and start excepting some of 
the blame for their failure to 
keep the kids in line. 

I don't care how many 
players Coach Tom Osborne 
gradualeS each year, he needs 
to concentrate more on keeping 
his players out of jail- in the 
last three years, seven Ne
brisica players have been 
arrested It one time or another 

Yet despite the inability of 
Husker players to stay out of 
the local clink. Nebraska 
football will undoubtedly 
remain a power because of the 
midwests' overabundance of 
large, com-fed, muscle-bound 
ogres who man the offensive 

- line. If he lIIys on track. 
Osborne may someday be able 
to display as many banners as 
mu,shob. 

The UCSD Guardian MQ{Klay, January 8, 1996 

PORTS 
Tritons Claim 
'Classic'Title 
RIPPING: UCSD topped Ripon (WI) to cap its winter 
break with a win at the La Jolla Classic Tournament 

Jennifer Hart/GuardIan 

MYP: UCSD junior Matt Aune looks for two of his 29 
points during the Tritons ' upset of Ripon (WI). Aune also 
grabbed a tournament-record 33 rebounds in two games. 

By Mlk. Stan •• 
Staff Writer 

What a way to start the new year. 
Facing an undefeated team from Ripon 

College (WI), the UCSD men 's basket
ball team came out fired up and notched 
agutsy,I04-97 victory in Saturday night's 
championship gameofthe La Jolla 
Classic. 

The Triton attack was spear
headed by the stellar, all-around 
play of Tournament MVP Matt 
Aune. The junior center scored 29 
pointstogoalong with 15 rebounds, 
giving him a total of 33 boards in 
the two games, a new tournament 
record. 

"Ripon is an experienced team," Tri
ton Head Coach Greg Lanthier said. "They 
shoot the ball very well. They took away 
our three-point shot - took away what 
we wanted to do - but they weren't able 
to handle us inside." 

While the Redmen may be a talented 
team, considered by some to be a Final 
Four favorite, they lacked the muscle to 
deal with Aune inside the paint. 

'They have a good team, but their 
inside players are mo tly fine~se play
ers," Lanthier said. ''They don't have any 

inside power." 
Because of this inside scoring and 

rebounding, the Tritons controlled much 
of the first half, never trailing until Ripon 
pulled ahead, 31-29, with 7:00 remain
ing. The lead changed hands several times, 
with UCSD taking it last advantage at 

the 2:00 mark on five consecutive 
points by freshman point guard 
Adam Libby. 

The Redmen, however, took a 
three-point advantage to the locker 
room at halftime, largely a result 
of their blistering 6 of 7 shooting 
from three-poi nt land. 

UCSD came back early in the 
second half, behind an 8-2 run which was 
spurred by Aune and freshman forward 
Mike Thimgan. Defensive adju tments 
and aggressive Triton play forced Ripon 
to work even harder for its points arterthe 
intermission. 

"Defensive ly, I feel wedidagoodjob 
in the second hal f," Lanthier said. 
"[Sophomore guard] Jason Jones did a 
good job of shutting down lRipon senior 
guard) Craig Smith; and we adjusted to 
[senior forward) Todd Fortune, who shot 
the ball extremely well in the first half." 

See CHAMPS, Page 19 

UCSD Women Speed-o Toward NCAAs 
EIGHT IS ENOUGH: Triton women qualify 
eight swimmers for Nationals at Speedo Cup 

By Dan Kraft 
Sports Editor 

As Doug Boyd, head coach of 
the Triton swimming team, would 
explain: The month of December is 

be posted. 

to swimming what 
the preseason is to the 
NFL. Namely, a 
warm-up in which the 
athletes to train hard 
and prepare for the 
meets later in the sea
son when NCAA 
qualifying times can 

chool records. All of that during a 
"training" period. 

'That was the best meet we have 
ever had this early in the year," 
Boyd said. 

Is it any wonder that coach Boyd 
has high hopes for the remainder of 
his team's season? UCSD's incred
ible performance at the Speedo Cup 
began with the seniors and carried 
right on through to the freshmen 
corps. 

However, for the UCSD 
women's swimming team, this De
cember proved to be far more pro
du::tive than winters past. 

Senior co-captain Carrie Parker 
began the onslaught by posting a 
school record (and NCAA quali
fying mark) of 1 :54.65 in an event 
she normally doesn't specialize in, 
the 200-yard freestyle. Parker also 
qualified for the national champi
onships in the 200 backstroke 
(2:08.10) and in the 100 freestyle 
(53.74).-

On the move: UCSD freshman Linda Monroe qualified for the 
NCAA champIonships in the 100- and 200-yard breaststroke. 

'fhat was because at the Speedo 
Cup in Long Beach (Nov. 30-Dec. 
2) the Tritons qualified eight - yes 
eight - swimmers for the NCAA 
championships and broke three 

Junior Kristen Kemmer did not 
disappoint either, IS she notched 

lifetime bests - and NCAA quali
fying standards- in the 200 bacJc
stroke (2:10.61) and the 100 but
terfly (I :00.5 I). Fellow junior 
Heather McPherson made her mark _-------.','.:e:e:----------

Wo •• • ............ 
Wed., Jan. 10, vs. Mills at RIMAC, 6 p.m. 

• FrI., Jan. 12, vs. Chapman at RiMAe, 7 p.m. 

........ ......u: 
Fri., Jan. 12, at UC Riverside, 7:30 p.m. 
Sat., Jan. 13, at Chapman, 7:30 p.m. 

__ .' ............. DlwI..,: 

~ATURDAY, JAN. 14 
va. DlV •• 

#2MICHIGAN 
at Canyonview Pool, Noon 

in the 100 and 200 freestyle races, 
qualifying for the postseason in 
both. 

As if those performances weren't 
See SPEEDO, Page 22 

....... 

...... ... 1: 
UCSD endures 
a stretch of 
four ranked 
teams in five 
days, and ends 
the break with 
a 6-3 record. 

• 1 


